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Returns From Wash- 
*^*^^ngton Makes Report

R. E. Dickson, Superintendent of 
ttic Spur Experiment Station, retur- 
ntu from Washington, D. C., last Sat
urday ’ /here he had been attending 
the convention of American Society of 
Agronomy. This was the twenty- 
first annual meeting, atid was held 
November 22-23. Mr., Dickson had a 
part on the program, his subject being 
“ Synopsis of the Results and Signifi
cance of Run-Off Water and Soil Er- 
>sion Experiments.”  It will be re

membered that Mr. Dickson has been 
making certain experiments the past 
few years and securing facts relative 
'.o the above subject. His work has 
■n'eated a great deal of interest all 

ver the United States, and he was 
solicited to go ,to  Washington this 
year and place the results of his ex
periments before the American Soc
iety of Agronomy.

This society composed of members 
from all over the United States. These 
members are men who are making 
special study soil conditions. Among 
these were Dr. Bennett of the Fed
eral Agricultural Department, and 
many others of known fame. Yet, 
these men gave Mr. Dickson credit 
for having accomplished the great
est piece of, farm engineering that 
has ever been known in the world.

Recently Prank Briggs, of the Farm 
& Ranch, stated “Dickson should have 
a monument erected to his honor for 
the interest and work done in terra
cing.” In the Dallas News of its is
sue' of November 28, was the state
ment that the work done by the Spur 
Station under Mr. Dickson’s super
vision, was the first of its kind done 
in the world.

Since this work has become known 
to the public Mr. Dickson has atten
ded eleven ineetings and spoke oi.' the 
work, explaining to the farmers and 
farm leaders the advantage of preser
ving their soil and the soil moisture.

____ In ^idditiin to this, there kave been
seven agricultural journals that have 
run feature stories on this work. It 
was for this reasoii that the Amerv 
ican Society of Agronomy wanted to 
know what had been learned from 
these experiments.

Sometime in March Mr. Dickson 
will attend a meeting in Kansas to dis 
cuss this work before the farmers in 
that state. It is coming to the atten
tion' of farmers very rapidly and will 
have great effect on futui’e farming.

STATE PEOPLE TO BE
IN SPUR DEC. 15TH 

There is to be a number of people 
from various parts of the state in 
our little city Saturday, December 15 
tor the purpose of studying faim con
ditions. Among these will be sever-

, Poultry Show Dec. i The New System For 
1445 Much Interest ^pyj. Schools
A number of farmers and poultry , •

The rapid growth of Spur has re-
.sulted ill an over crowded school froi^ 
the first grade, thru the eleventh 
grade. To meet these overcrowded 

the Spur Chamber of Commerce and j "' e 5iave built a new school 
Board of County Development, an d : 'pudding. After c o j^ e r in g  all sug- 
E. L. Tanner, County ' Agricultural , deci ded 

ditions has not yet been announced, i Agent, are kept busy these days ans-!‘ 'h“ t. it will be use the new
There may be further announcements 
sent out next week, and if so, we shall- 
try to let the people know of them.

al newspaper men, some of them re-  ̂raisers are becoming interested in the 
presenting agricultural papers; a num | poultry show which is to be held in 
ber of people from the A. & M. College ■ Spur, Friday and Saturday, December
and the president of the Federal Farm 114-15. W. S. Patrick, Secretary of
Loan Bank at Houston.

Just what is the purpose of the 
meeting other than a survey of con-

wering questions jand instructing ■ budding for the Jirst four grades, 
farmers in regard to poultry. grammar school building for

Farmers are not bringing their « i™ior high school, which will in

experiment Station 
Starts Cattle on 

Feeding Test

poultry just to win prizes, but to 
learn more about the business. They

elude the 5, 6, 7, 8, grades and the 
present high school building for a

Monday of this week the Spur Ex- f
periment Station weighed in 26 year- ® ° aimer w o saic, 
lings and 31 calves, and getting them 
ready to start on a feeding experi
ment. These cattle were shipped to 
Spur from Sonora and certain data 
necessary before the feeding test is 
started is being secured this week.
The real feeding test will start next 
week, and wdll be utider the super
vision of W. E. Flint, who is assis-

ealize that when a farmer gets to be j senioi high school. There are many 
the best, that there is not much rooni U^diantages in this arrangement, 
for his advancement. Hence, learn-1 TTi^..advantages in having the first 
ing more of the business is of greater four -grades in the new building are: 
importance than prize winning. Who jlh-st: the smaller pupils will be sep- 
cares if a hen is a prize winner from the larger pupils. Tliia
looks, unless she is of good stock andp’’ ^̂  ̂ avoid quarrels between larger 

? It Is 'like '
dont know

and smtjfler children., . Dirty jokes, 
progan^'' lai;guage, bullyjng, and

tant to Supt. Dickson.
In addition to these cattle the stat

ion has 400 sheep that will go on the 
tests also. These will be divided into 
ten pens and each pen will be treated 
in a different manimr and fed with 
different feeds. Mr. J. M. Jones, of 
A. & M. College, chief of Range An
imal Husbandry, is with the Station 
this week. He is greatly interested 
in the feeding of these lambs and is 
watching the proceedure of the local 
station at the beginning.

It will pay the farmers to watch 
these feeding experiments and to se
cure all the information possible from 
the Station. If this is a feeding coun

Laundry To Go M o  
New Home Soon

The Spur Steam Laundry is to be 
in a new home on the corner of Fifth 
Street near the Spur Produce soon. 
Wilson Bros, the new owners of the 
laundry, have had charge of the busi
ness for sometime, but have made no 
statements about the mauagement un
til they could be in their new building.

Much of the machinery arrived last 
week and more came in this week. 
Mr. W. A. Wilson came over from 
Clarendon last week to superintend 
the installation of the new machinery. 
The machinery is being installed this 
week, and it is hoped the laund- y will 
be in operation sometime next week.

The new laundry will be in a new 
building and equipped with new mach
inery throughout. The "machinery of 
ihe old laundry will comprise a small 
part of the new laundry. New wash
ers, new manglers, new presses, and 
in addition there will be a collar ma
chine installed and the men of Spur 
commutiity can get th-c'/, collars laun- 
dried in Spur.

The new laundry is owiied by W. A. 
and D. A. Wilson, both of whom have 
had n-#ny years experience in the 

t business.

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN HERE 

MONDAY

W. W. Flournoy, local theatre man
ager, has secured that famous story, 
“Unci© Tom’s Cabin” to be at the 
Lyric Theatre next Monday and Tues 
day. The writer once paid a dollar 
to see this on the stage and felt that 
we got all that was coming to us. 
Many people have read this ^tory, 
but it is far more interesting to see 
it and get the scenery with it. It 
will be at the Lyric Monday and 
Tuesday, both afternoon and night, 
starting each day at two o’clock. 

Don’t miss seeing this picture.

paign A Success
The big subscription campaign 

which had been in progress by the 
Times office the past five weeks,
:losed last Saturday evening and end 
2d a very successful piece of business.
Vll of the contestants and their 
'rionds were present when the count 
,vas checked up, and all of them de
clared it was absolutely fair in every 
■espect. W. S. S'miley, whose wife 
vas second winner, stated he was 
nor^  than pleased with the manner 
n which the contest was made and
ihe fairness that the Times worked . -, , . • J n 1 pi'ices for those who can•.0 hard to secure. Three judges check ' k,. , j- 4.

if a hen sits or sets, but I do know absi#\’| conduct will be greatly elimi- 
whether she lays or loafs.”  i ’-ated : r̂om the daily life of the very

To secure more interest in the poul-1 smsill Children, 
try industry is the chief object of the | S^pnd. By having the first four 
Poultry Show. Farmers need to know j grades in the new building we will
the financial advantages of the busi- | not have^o have a man principal in
ness, and how to secure good flocks 
without too much expense. There will 
be specialists here to talk to the far
mers about their poultry and how they 
can select and cull out their flocks 
and have better poultry.

It would be fine if all the farmers 
would take interest and make entries 
in this show. They will get some 
valuable information.

Sadler Co. Be Here 
Monday, Dec. 10TH

Harley Sadler and his Own Com
pany will open a weeks engagement 
in Spur next Monday night. This

. , ,, , .. company needs no introduction to thetry, we want to fret into the business , j. o , • , i n^  , jieople of Spm’i , having played her^
Annually for the past ten years.

Mr. Sadler brings the  ̂largest and 
best company this year that he has 
ever had. All plays and vaudeville 
are new and up-to-date. A big band 
and orchestra and a special Jazz 
Band, also musical acts of all kinds. 
The plays offered this seasoii include 
some of the latest Brodway releases. 
The Sadler Show was the feature at
tractive of the West Texas Pair at 
Abilene in September and played to 
capacity crowds at every perform
ance. There will be a few hundred 
special numbered chairs on sale daily 
from 1 0 A. M. to 5 P. M. at Spur 
Drug Store. You may buy your 

ticl-cets during the days, and your 
seats will be held for you. In ad-

thaf building: thus, saving the school 
from S600 to S700 each year.

'Third: Another advantage is the 
faet that none of the smaller children 
will have to face a north wind going 
to .school every morning.

Fourth: Just as many have to cross 
Main Street going to school .in the 

I old building as will have to in going 
I to the new building, 
j Fifth: No ‘more children will have 
I to so thru town under the new ar- 
i rai-.gement.

Sixth: Under this plan teachers of 
the same grade, will stay in the same 
building; thus giving them the ad
vantages of planning their work to
gether, and making their work more 
parallel and harmonious.
- Seventh: This plan will make for 

betier and more suitable play grounds 
and games. 'Teachers really 

caii p'ut into practice supervised play.
Eighth: The last and most import

ant advantage of this new plan is 
that it will give us a chance to or
ganize a junior high school out of 
the old graftimar school building.

Occasionally school systlems take 
up something new just because it is 
fashionable and called progressive. 
We are not adopting the juiiior high 
school in Spur for any such reasons. 
There are urgent and distinct needs 
for a junior high school in our sys
tem of schools.

First: We need a junior high school 
to relieve overcrowded conditions 
both in Junior and Senior high 
schools.

Second; it will enable us to have

five small study halls; thus, saving 
the time of or;c teacher which means 
adding anuihi-r teacher free of cost.

S'..vcnth: The new arrangement will 
.-'lace pup' ■ together who have nmee 
i'll c-o'.nt-: ' 1. Most causes of discip
line in ./dr grammar school come 
from .'I'Terences between large and 
small children.

Eigth: The extreme change from 
grammar school to high school will 
not result in as many failures as it 
did in the past.

Almost the same advantages gain
ed by the Junior high school will be 
gained in the new Senior high school. 
Our overcrowded conditions will be 
relieved, pupils will have more in 
common, and especially will it give us 
room to add new courses. This year 
we could not add Home Economics 
because we had Ino place' for the 
course to be taught. Under the new 
plan -we will be able to grow and at 
very little more expense.— R. N.
Cluck. Supt. Schools.

Big Passenger P M  
Crashes 6 Miles Out

Work of C. of C. At
tracts Attention

1600 choice seats at the sr.im- old 
early.

2d up the work, and one openly re; , 
narked that he never saw any con- | 
est that registered more satisfaction j 

and contentment so far as the office I 
-vas concerned, than was maiufested 
it this one.

It has always been the intentions of 
he Times to Have absolute fairness 

in every respect in all business deal- 
ngs. If there has ever been any 
crookedness iif former contests, it 

has never been brought to our notice 
and would not be permitted if it 
were. The only object of this or any 
other contest is to secure renewals 
)f subscriptions and to get new sub
scribers. There is no other purpose 
In a subscription campaign'. All con
testants expressed satisfaction at this 
one-, and it shall be our purpose to 
have the same fair dealings at any 
other contests we may have.

The follo'wfng were the winners:
Mrs. F. W. Jennings, first, and re

ceived the ineiv/^Whippet .-car.
Mrs. W. S. Smiley, second, and re

ceived $150.00.
Mrs. Ola Miller, third, and received 

$75.00.
Miss Eola Lambert, fourth, and re

ceived $50.00.
Mrs. W. L. Gibbs, Jr., fifth, and re

ceived $40.00.
Mrs. S. Derr, sixth ,and received 

$35.00.
Mrs. Oree Moore Smith, seventh, 

and received $25.00.
These w'ere the parts that the Times 

office agreed to do. Mr. Fields then 
agreed to pay all commissions due 
other contestants according to the 
rules he drafted, and these commis
sions were to be paid from the com
mission he received aiid from his per
sonal account.

The Times is more than paid in ap 
predation of the people who honored 
us with their subscriptions. 'We thank

First, come, first served.

dition to these seats, there will be , idgh and low divisions. Many times
new students come to ur- in Septem
ber who have been promoted to, for 
example, the high seventh grade. 

Under the present arrangement this 
pupil will have to repeat the first half 
of the seventh grade, or skip the last 
half which in either case is deter- 
mental to the pupils school progress. 
Likewise, the students that are un
able to attend school the first half 
of the school year will now be able 
to make a half grade instead of los
ing the whole year’s work as is usual
ly true. Again, some pupils make 
such poor grades the first half of the 
year that it is impossible for them to 
pass their grade; now they will be 
able to repeat the first half and make 
at least a half grade per year.

Third: A Junior high school will 
make possible mid-term promotions. 
As it is now we have serdors staying 
in high school an extra year while 
with the proposed system they could 
finish in a mid-year graduating class.

Fourth: Under the old plan Gram
mar school pupils are promoted by 
grades and not by subjects. This 
means if a boy failed in English he 
had to repeat arithmetic, geogrphy, 
history and all other subjects. Accord 
ing to statistics in 1926-1927 there 
were three times as many failures in 
the gramar schools of Texas as there 
should be. This was due in large 
measure to the old system of pro
motion by grade instead of promo
tion by subject. Is there any good 
reason why a grammar school pupil 
should not have equal chances to pro
motion as a high school pupil?

Fifth: In a Junior high school 
classes will be 45 instead of 30 min
utes long. These grades demand as 
much time spent in recitation as high 
school.

Sixth: This plan -will enable us to

BART COUCH 
with

Harley Sadler Company

them deeply for this confidence, and 
count far more than money values.
We now have a good list with which 
to offer our merchaiits for their fu
ture business, and we feel our sub
scribers will far more than get their 
money back within the next year by 
being able to take advantage of the 
many bargains advertised in the pap
er. The price of the paper js small 
and the returns in service should be 
many fold.

We hope those who were not in a 
position to renew at the time of the 
contest, will find it convenient to re
member us soon with their renewal.
We need your name on our list, and 
we feel that you need the Times in 
your homes. Just working together 
for a good paper to boost a good 
country.

Again, we ■want to thank one and 
all for your kindness in this campaign have one large jStudy hall instead of 
and promise you our best effort in many small study halls. ’This will 
giving you a good publication. enable one teacher to keep four or

That the work of the Spur Cham
ber of Commerce and Board of Coun
ty Development has attracted atten
tion in other communities is already 
conceded. The article in the Times 
last week outlining the work of our 
local organization, was reproduced 

in the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal, 
and seemed of so much importance to 
that Publication, that it was marked 
“ Special,” whatever that means hi 
the newspaper world. The Spur
Chamber of Commerce wishes to 
march hand in hand with the people 
to make this a greater country, and 
it was for this reason the organiza
tion took so m uc^^tei'cst in estab
lishing the 'Cream^Kute's.

The farmers had never received suf 
ficient price for their cream until 
the Spur Creamery was installed aiid 
they were paid the extra price on 
sweet cream. Then when the routes 
were.. e.stablished the . f  ar^n^rsj^rs- 
able to sell their cream every da^at 
sweet cream prices since they cohld 
get it to the creamery in good 
dition. This of course; has aroused 
outside interests who had been secur
ing this a'eara/ at a low price, and 
now these outside firms are trying 
to make it hard on our little cream
ery because the routes have taken 
away part of their supply. Swift & 
Company had some' represeiitatives 
in our town last 'we^k to ascertain 
why the Chamber of Commerce was 
establishing cream routes. They were 
told that it was to help the farmeys 
get better prices for their cream and 
assist them to get this cream to 'mar
ket while it was in good condition. 
Now it is reported that Swift & Co., 
and othqr foreign firms are paying 
the same price for sour cream that 
the creamery has been paying for 
sweet cream. At the same time these 
firms are paying from five to six 
cents on the pound less in other towns 
than they are in Spur. Rather pecul
iar isn’t it? Listen farmers, if they 
can pay sweet cream prices for sour 
cream now, why have they refused 
to do so in former years? They 
want to crush our local creamery if 
possible, and then pay you farmers 
just what they please. It is hoped 
you will stay by the local creamery 
and keep it going, and thereby se
cure your cream prices for the future. 
Just think about these things before 
your desert your home creamery.

One of the most tragical events in 
the history of West Texas occurred 
Saturday afternoon when a big tri- 
motored plane fell to the ground in 
a mass of flames six miles northwest 
of town, and the passengers burned 
to death. The plane had taken off 
from San Antortio and was routed to 
A'marillo, Denver and Tulsa. The 
plane was flying low as it passed over 

Spur and was making very slow 
speed. Farmers in tjie community 
where the crash ca'me, stated they 
could see flames emitting from the 
ship a mile or m6re before it feel. 
The gasoline ijontainer finally ex
ploded and the ship, went to the 

ground in a crash broken and com
pletely covered in flam ^. The gas 
tank was blown from the J^ane while 
in mid-air and landed ^  ^ew f^gt in 
front of where the plane cameaown.''

In the plane were H. N. Ballard, 
owner of the ship and president of 
the Sunbeam Air Transport Company 
of San Antonio. Mr. Ballard was a 
man of means having accumulated 
several millions in property in var
ious states. He had headquarters in 
both San Antonio and Denver where 
his business Interests demanded much 
of his attention. Other of the com
pany were: Matthew Watson, of Aus 
tin, who was the pilot and much ex
perienced in the work; Willis Wash
burn, of San Antonio; a Filipino cook 
and James O’Banion, negro of Denver 
The bodies of all the occupaiits were 
burned beyond recognition. Had it 
not been for quick work rendered by 
a crew of 'men in the employ of the 
West Texas Utilities Company here, 
the bodies would have been complete
ly cremated in the seething flames.

The plane was a 14-passenger and 
had been'manufactured by the Ford 
Motor Company at Detroit. It was 
the first of its type to be wrecked,; 
and so strong had confidence been | 
placed in this type thab it wasj 
-though-U n .wreeje . was -improbable 
However, a diary was said to report!
that engine trouble had been en

countered the past twenty five or 
thirty miles. This probably created 
a loose connection in the gas line and 
caused a leak which created the con-" 
flagration. It is the opinion of In
spector Hazen, of Dallas, who is with 
the Federal Department and came 
and inspected the wreck, that all had 
succumbed before the plane struck 
the ground. All of the fatalities were 
young men, rangeing in age from 
thirty four years down. Mr. Ballard

as thirty tw o . ____________ ______ p.
’The bodies weie brought to Spur 

the Car; obeli & Compbell Ambulance 
where they were held until Sunday 
afternoon. The Gersdorf Ambulance 
Service, of San Antonio, left that city 
at midnight Saturday and arrived in 
Spur about noon Sunday. Porter Cor
ing, mortician, and Ben Gersdorf, 

member' of the a'mbu'lance company, 
were in charge 6f carrying the bodies 
back to San Antonio. Also, L. A. 
Casey, of San Antonio, and Lytle Gosl 
ing, both of' u?iom were busir.v2ss  ̂

I friends of Mr. Ballard, were with the 
ambulances and accompanied the bod 
ies back.

Funeral services for Mr. Ballard 
were held at St.^Marks Episcopal 
Church at three o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. The body of Watson is 
is being held pending the arrival of 
his father, and possibly funreal ser

(continued on back page)

On September 13, 1928, a new 
Ford car was driven to the summit of 
Ben Nevis, the highest mountain in 
Great Britian. This extremely difficult
and dangerous ascent was made over 
rock-strewn, almost impassable moun
tain trails— an example of the unusual 
stamina and performance of the new 
Ford. The Ford is the only car that has 
ever made this ascent.

GODFREY & SMART
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spinet Desk 2.75
Mahogany finish, with 
sliding writing top and 
tonvrnient .partitions.

Console, $8.50
Attractive Console Ta
ble, Mahogany finish 
$8.50. VMirrors, fine 
pirate. Antique frames 

' $5.00 -and up.

t k T

I L

, t !}■>

3-Pc. Living Room Suite, $115.00
What could give greater pleasure to ail the family than 
a new living room suite? . Here is a truly remarkable va
lue. Covered in Jacquard velour with tapestry reverse 
cushion and stylish serpentine frame.

LAMPS 
$4.50 and up

We have the largest as
sortment of quality 
floor, bridge and table! 
lamps we have ever i 
shown. Bases in gen
uine brass, with onyx'^ 
decorations, also gold V  
plated with onyx 
breaks, shades of silk ' 
georgette with silk, a l- j)  
so ]>archment, m icaj|^»^i, 
ami glaze beaded 
shades. ■

* V IvfoV

Bed, Vanity, Bench and Chest, $75.00
Geniune Walnut facings with ai-tistically carved decora
tions make this suite one of the most desirable to be found 
under $150.

CHAIR
SPECIAL ..

From now until= 
D e c .  31st, w c^  
have s p e c i a l  
prices on all din 
ing chairs, rockP'*^  ̂
ers and odd oc- i

t

casional chairs.

8-Pc. Diiiiin!’ Boom
The simple grace of this suite will prevent its going out 
of style for many yea.i s to come. 45x60 inch Table, 5 Side 
Chairs. Armchair and Buffet, combination Walnut.

Get our prices
Secretary $55

Decorative wood framework 
over glass doors. Walnut 
finish. Many other desks.

A new Ingraham genuine 
mahogany clock, eight day 
movement, siiverpd dial, 
convex glass. Strikes the 
hours in two tone chimes, 
half , hours in harmony 

price

$12i0

•s*❖  r

You will find that everyone, without exception, needs some 
article of furniture, and would be delighted to receive it as 
a gift. Unusual values!
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Shirts Bath R obes. . . . . . 7.50
Ties . . . . . . . . . .  1.00 Pajamas . . . . . ...3 .00

Mufflers . . . . . . . . 1.50 H a ts . . . . . . . . . .. 5.00

Sweaters . . . . . . . . 5.00 House Shoes. ... 1.50

Gloves . . . . . . . .  2.00 S u its. . . . . . . . . .. .35.00

Hose , . . :  . . .. 50c Overcoats . . . . .25.00

A HART, SHAFFNER & MARX 
SUIT OR OVERCOAT WOULD 

MAKE AN APPRECIATABLE
GIFT

Gents Furnishing Department

It

SPUR’S DEPARTMENT STORE

BRYANT-LINK GO.
COME ON WITH THE CROWDS AND BRING THE CHILDREN
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Week end bags, Silk Underwear, 

Leather Purses 
Baby Gifts of all kind 

Mens and boys lovely duress shirts

SMITH & BOWMAN’S

SALE CONTINUES1
Do your Christmas shopping early and 

take advantage of our greatly
Reduced Prices

During December you will find better values on our merchandise than has ever been offer
ed. Each day brings us new gifts such as you a
See our line of: re planning on remembering some friend.

Exquisite Hosiery

Chic Gloves 
Lovely Handkerchiefs 

The latest in Footwear for the4 ■
entire family

Holiday Hats 

Suitcases

House Slipper for mother 

Lovely Dress for sister

Ties for Men 

Bathrobes 
Pajamas 

Sweaters

WHAT’S DOING IN WEST TEXAS in. building the plant and this sum 
By WTCC will be increased.

Finishing work is being done on the 
basement of the new Methodist church 
at Woodson. The basement is divided 
into seven rooms, including kitchen, 
assembly room, and class rooms. Gas 
connections are in every room.

Building permits from Snyder have 
already execeeded the ^300,000.00 
mark up to November 15. The City 
Council is planning the installation 
of a new §18,000 sewage disposal 
plant to be erected within the next 80 
days.

An athletic stadium is soon to be 
build for the Abilene public schools. 
The school athletic council already 
has $13,000 out or. interest tp be used

Plainview is to have an over pass 
600 feet long over the Santa Fe 
tracks on Highway 28. It will be made.̂  
of steel and concrete. Plans are prac 
tically complete for the grading and 

j drainage structure on the highway.
! Concrete is being poured for the 
fourth and last story of the new $80- 
000 h'ospital at Dalhart. B. C. Froh- 
man, general contAictor in charge j 
of the work, expects to finish by 
April. This will give Dalhart one of 

; the most complete hospitals in this i 
part of the state. |

The first baby beef show conduct- I 
ed in Swisher county will be held in 
Tulia February 2, 1929. C. B. Ma^-^

r t  It

You are definitely practical and 
pleasing in your gift of some mo
tor accessory for his car.

Vases, Steel Tow Chains, Inner 
Control Spotlight, Socket Wrench, 
Luggage Carrier, Emergency Gas, 
Oil and Extensions for car shift. 
Water Containers, Tone Homs for 
cars, Easy Rest Pillows.
And infact we have all the “ Nick-Nacks" that 

will make a car comfortable

Open All The Time Day and Night

RAMSEY GARAGE & 
SERVICE STATION

tin, county agent, now has 34 baby 
beeves on balanced rations in boys 
clubs, one of which won §544,84 in 
prizes recently.

Arlingtons new city hall will soon 
be finishedt Brick is being laid on 
the top story, and plumbers are at 
work in the basement. White face 
brick is being used in the exterior 
work of the building and this will 
make it one of the most attractive 
in town.

Del Rio recently celebrated the big- 
event of the season there when the 
new Roswell hotel was formerly open 
ed with the Hawaiian Welcome Cere
mony. F. L. Childs, general mana
ger, sponsored this unique entertait.- 
nient.

Plans are being made in Goree to 
install a sewerage system. If present 
indications mature, work will start on 
the system about the first of the yeai 
and it will be ready for use the earlle ■ 
part of the spring.

Paducah is constructing an ort.a- 
•mental white way along the street.? 
of the business section! It will have 
34 standards mounted on the "side 
walks with wiring underground when 
completed, and will replace the old 
system of 17 standards located in 
the cei.ter of the street.

T.\a District Convention of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
o f Commerce held November 23 at 
Decatur drew a large crowd. Presi
dent A. M. Bourland, Manager Hom
er D. Wade, and Publicity Manager 
E. H. Whitehead were among WTCC 
officials present.

The Central Texas District Con
vention of the West Texas Chamb;. 
of Commerce is to bo held in Mciksi 
on December 6. Com'n’ ‘:;U(:n is keen
among the towns in Ci.-it section for 
the privilege of being r:.:.med as next 
years meeting place.

Work will start on the building if 
a diversion dam on Bluff Creek near 
Winters soon, since the carrying of a 
city bond election of §72,656.65 for 
the purpose, by a vole of 84 for and 
53 against. Winter.? has reil-'ntly 
bounght a new fire truek, erected a 
new v/ater reservoir, and completed 
so'me paving.

W. H. Condron, northeast of town, 
I was in Monday attending to-, business 
affair’s.

D. F. Jackson, of Croton commun
ity, was looking after business affairs 
here the first of the week.

J. L. Bowman, of Spring Creek, 
was doing some trading in our city 
Monday.

Mrs. A1 Bingham, of Espuela 
Headquarters, was selling farm pro
ducts and doing some other trading 
here Mondav.

Mrs. Pleas Curd is now assisting 
with the sales department of C. R. 
Edwards & Company.

Albert Jordan, of Steel Hill, was 
transacting business in our city Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Weaver, of 
Highway, were in our city the first 
of the week doing some trading.

L. G. Crabtree, of Croton commun
ity, was greeting old friends and trad 
ing in our city Monday.

C. Barton, of Girard, was in our 
city Monday taking advantage of 

mercantile bargains.

Sales Date 
Friday The SALE o Sales Date 

Friday 
Dec. 7th

25 REGISTERED COWS
AND

35 HIGH GRADE HEIFERS
Will open promptly at 10 o’clock next Friday morning
December 7th at the Fair Gronnds.
Some of the registered cows are fresh with young calves 
by side, others will freshen soon. Prices ranging from

up
Club boys, this is your chance. Make dad give you ten acres of cotton for next year, 
then go. down and pledge that ten acres with Dad’s banker for a registered cow—  
and be sure you pick one with a heifer cal f by her side.

I Grade heifers are from high producing cows and most of them are 
from registered sires. They will freshen in early Spring. On account 
of not being registered will sell at exceptionally low prices of from 
$70 to $80 per head. A  splendid chance to get some good producing 
cows at attractive prices._________________________ ,--------- ------- ---------------

This will be the last sale for several weeks due to the fact that Mr. Ed 
Tanner, your efficient County Agent, who has been assisting in the 
selection of these cows and passing on the registeration papers, is going 
to be busy during next several weeks with a series of terracing schools.

Remember the date, Friday December 7th. Be here early
and get first choice.

SPUR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND BOARD OF COUNTV
DEVELOPMENT

Prosperity Follows The Dairy Cow
It is a true saying that “prosperity follows the dairy cow."
This is the reason we are interested in seeing these high producing dairy cow* ship
ped into this territory. ^
If we can be of assistance to you or to your boys and girls in financing the pufchaiBe 
of one or more of these cows, please call on us.

SPUR NATIONAL BANK iS,W"

' c
/ ) /
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BELLE BENNETT MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY

Members of the Belle Bennett Mis
sionary Society met with Mrs. D. H. 
ilachry on Monday aftemooi^ The 
lesson was taken from the study book 
“Women and the Kingdom.”

Those present were Mmes. Lester 
Ericson, G. H. Stack, Mack Tidwell, 
Taylor, Goo. S. Link, White, Murray 
Lea, Jr., Barrow and Leonard Jop

lin.
The society will meet with Mrs. 

Leonard Jopliri next Monday after
noon at 3:30. All ’members are urged 
to be present.

MRS. ELZY WATSON
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE

Mrs. Elzy Watson was a charming 
hostess on Wednesday evening, when 
she entertained with a bridge party

■"M

Frigidaire
The Beautiful New 
Automatic Electric 

Refrigerator

"Pays For Itself As You Pay For It"

Stand beside a new 
Frigidaire while the 
m o to r ’ s ru n n in g . 
Y o u  m ay  d etect a 
scarcely  au d ib le  
purr. Beyond that 
nothing. Across the 
room  y o u ’ re u n 
aware of any sound.

You carPt hear it start 

You can’ t hear it stop 

You can’ t h±ar it run

5

"■'^conde’mn' 
An̂  

opr

Q u ie t as it  is, the 
new  Frigidaire d e 
velops b ig  reserves 
of power . . . power 
which enables even 
the smallest m odel 
to freeze as much as 
36 full size ice cubes 
between m eals, no 
matter how hot the 
weather.

Sold on the easy 
Monthly Payment 

Plan.

l̂ Vbstlexas Utilities 
C onran/

to I&U
to C 
marine  ̂
phone, froni

B R A N I»
P O N T I A C
IS  CO M IN G !
IN KEEPING with its policy of prog- 

res.s, Oakland has for months been 
working on a new Ptmtiac Six. It is more 
than a relin<‘mcnt of it.s famous prede- 
cei-isors. Itis essenlially a brand new ear 
from beginning lo end.

Details will l«'aimoiiuef<Ilater. Biillhis 
muolt cum heraidnow. ThisnewPontiae 
■H'illrepreseiil a nc'Veii greater innovation 
today than i1m> Hrsl Ponliae represented 
in 11)26! Withou t departing from the !ow- 
pricu';field, il w ill bring to this field fine- 
car eleinenls of style, i»crformancc and 
luxury never before provided in a ear so 
inexpensive li> buy!,

W A T I  H  I o n  I ’X K T U G R  
IN IN IIIM A T IO N  1tE ti.\n i»IN 4>

N I i W ’
P O l V f l A C

<*.CKI.Ax\0 M O T O H ir A B  C O . 
P «»atiae..M Iej

'WriB'MK

in her lovely little home in the east 
part of town.

Upon eiitering, one was impressed 
with the attractiveness of the living 
room, where five, table were arranged 
for playing.

Bunches of mistletoe hanging on 
the draperies gave a touch of green 
to the setting.

Tallies, plate favors and refresh
ments carried out a Thanksgiving mo 
tif.

Mrs. Floyd Barnett and Mrs. Mac 
Watsori were lucky in receiving the 
dainty prizes which were given.

Others present were the Misses 
Dorothy Love, Hazel Vfatson, Mil
dred Williams, Echols, from Swen
son, Willie Stafford; Mmes. W. . L. 
Gibbs, Jr., Pat Watson, from Elk City 
Oklahoma, T. B. Harris, William 
Manning, D. H. Zachry, Elmo Town
send, W. E. Flint, Jim Edd Hall, Wei 
don McClure, Turney Whighani, Hor
ace Hyatt, S. B. Scott, Jr., Pleas 
Curd, Cecil Hicks and Ward, of Swen 
soli.

P. M. W. CLUB >

The following members of the P. 
M. W. Club met at the home of Mrs. 
Eric Ousley last Thursday afternoon. 
Mmes. J. Boyd, Bill Brown, Raliegh 
Harkey, S. L. Davis, Orbey McCo'mbs, 
Finis McGlathery, Mack Tidwell, Foy 
Vernon, V. Patterson, Perry Pryor, 
Turney Whigham, G. H. Stack, Swan, 
Tom Teague and S. C. Fallis.

A  Thanksgiving motif was carried 
out in tallies, score pads and decora
tions. 42 was the diversion for the 
afteriioon.

At the conclusion of the games 
Mrs. Cusley sei’ved lovely refresh
ments of salad, hot chocolate, crack
ers, olives and pumpkin pie.

community ? Have you ever heard
'f  any out of town enterprises cen- 
tributing anything to the up keep of 
vour highways? Are your schools 
supported by the taxes paid by enter
prises operated in other com'niunl- 
ties? Do enterprises that cona'cc 
with the county wide program for Iho 
real development of the country, 
warrant the support of those who 
lend their every effort to make our 
communities better places in which 
to live ? How much of your pastors 
salary is paid by parties or eiiter- 
prises that come in and try to tell you 
what your local merchants MUST 
DO? Is it fair to the country at 
large for any enterprise to localize 
with artificial prices for the purpose

of cripp.\ig the progress of the 
country?

These are questions that you will 
doubtless face, and regardless of your 
position you will have to answer, and 
when you think seriously of the place 
you hold in your community ai.d the 
allegiance you our to its growth, 
you will be compelled to see that with 
out your neighbor that is trying in 
every way to co-operate for the best 
interest of the country at large, you 
can never have the things that mean 
the most to secure in this life the 
things worth living for.

years old. I bring in the kindling, 
gether the eggs and take care of the 
cripple chickens. I am going to 
school when I get six years old. I 
want you to bring me some toys, lots 
of good things to eat and I will just 
love you so good. I am one of your 
little boys.

Jack Lyle Wynne.

P. S. Bring ‘me some candy, nuts, 
and fruit.

6 FOR .'iO CENTS 
Yes, that is what we are going to 

do, for a few days only. We are go
ing to make those Hollj’v\’ood panels 
size 1 5-8 by 4 1-2 for the unheard of 
low price of 6 for 50 cents.— Shugarts 
Studio, Campbell Bldg.

LETTERS FROM SANTA CLAUS 
Spur, Texas. 
Dec. 1, 1928

Dear Santa:
I have been a good little boy, and 

I wish you would bring me some
thing for Christmas. I want a buss 
and a dump truck and I want some 
warm winter clothes also some fruit, 
nuts and candy.

I shall close, hoping to see you I

Jaytoii, Texas. 
Dec. 4, 1928.

Dear Santa Claus:
I guess you know that I am wishing 

to see you very badly. I guess you 
can bring me a pair of cowboy boots 
and that is all I want this time, so 
hurry and come.

Very truly yours,
Lonnie McCurry.

P. S. Bring me some candy, nuts 
and fruit.

Jayton, Texas. 
Dec. 4, 1928,

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a tricycle for 

Christmas. That is all I want for if 
you fill every other childs wishes you 
•vill spend all your time making toys 
for them.

Your truly friend,
Douglas McCurry.

P. S. Bring me some nuts, fruit 
and candy.

P

Christmas.—Billie Powell.

^ETTER TO SANTA C LA U Sv

I  I__ Spur, Texas. '
‘ ^  Dec. 1, 1928 i

Dear Old Santa Claus: j
I am still living out here in the 

west with my Uncle D. and Aunt | 
Kate. 1 am a good little boy , 4 i

Jayton', Texas 
Dec. 4, 1928.

Dear Santa Claus:
I am anxiously waiting for you to 

come to see me. I want a pair of 
rubber boots, I wear size 2’s. I hope 
you will send me some and I guess j 
that is all I want for this Christmas ! 
I know how many more children :

there -are that want things. j
Your dearly friend, j

Miss Feroh McCurry. 1

Jayton, Texas 
Dec. 4, 1928.

Dear Santa Claus: ■
Please bring me a metal head doll 

and some fruih, candy and nuts and 
that is all for this Christmas.

Yours very truly,
Pearlie Jean McCurry.

A CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank each and everyone 

who helped me in any way during 
the contest at Smith & Bowman.— 
Mary Battles.

HONNIE CAM PBELL CELE- ..
BRATES SIXTH BIRTHDAY

Little Miss Bonnie Campbell cele
brated ,her .sixth birthday on last 
Friday afternoon by having a number 
of her little friends in.

The children were entertained with 
various games and much fun and mer 
riment was had.

Bonnie received many little gifts 
upon Ithis odcasion, .and her sixth 
birthday will long be remembered by 
those present.

Refreshment of chocolate, salad 
and cake were served and a small 
bottle of assorted candy was given  ̂
to each child as a favor. The follow-  ̂
ing children were present: Sammie 
McGee, Ann Mott, Mary Nancy Rob
erts, Peggy Jane Hogan, Gordon Mott ,• 
Wynell McClure, Billie Laine, Billie * 
Ray Barrett.

\ MRS. E. S. LEE HOTESS - j 1 On Thursday evening of last weel .̂ 
j Mrs. E. S. Lee entertained a number 
of young people, in compliment to 
Miss Rea Thomas, who is moving 
away from Spur.

The h.-,uso was lovely, having cut 
flowers placed about' the rooms in 
cut glass vases and floor baskets.

Tallies and score pads appropriate 
■ for the holiday season were used. ;

After several games of progressive 
' 42 Mrs. Lee served a delicious salad 
cour.se with hot ehocoluto to the fol- 
1 'n;: .Misses Marie and Pauline Oli-

iver, C-” '.’.dys Johnson, Louise Collier,
■'i'." .-.'i.e Mc.4i-thur, Mary McCor-
'roi.k, Juanita Reed, Sybil McDaniel, 
Be: nice Lee, Rea Etta Thomas; 
M;.'.;H’s Howard Stubblefield, Everett 
M; .Yrthur, 0. C. Thomas, Oscar Kel
ly, Gio\^er Dickenson, Robert Wil- 
li:\r.-.s. Herman McArthur.

1925 BRIDGE CLUB
The 1925 Bridge Club met with 

Mrs. Frank Laverty on Tuesday af
ternoon of last week.

An Autumn motif prevailed through 
out the occasion. Tallies were dainty 
baskets of fruit.

Five tables of bridge were in play 
during the afternoon. When the 

scores were totalled Mrs. Oran Mc
Clure held high among the club 
members and was given an attractive 
bridge table set, while Mrs. W. L. 
Gibbs, Jr., held high for the guests 
and received a lovely rose colored 
sandwich tray. Mrs. Dillai’d, being 
low, was given a pretty vase.

Other who enjoyed Mrs. Laverty’s 
hospitality were Mmes. E. L. Tanner, 
W. D. Wilson, F. W. eJnnings, j .  B. 
Reed, D. H. Zachry, L. H. Perry, 
Nellie Davis, Shirley Robbins, Floyd 
Barnett, Dickey, R. R. Wooten, J. 0. 
Smith, Edwin' Rippley, Jim Edd Hall, 
Jack Rector, C. L. Love and R. E. 
Dickson.

Mrs. Reed assisted the hostess In 
sei*ving lovely refreshments to her 
guests.

Member of the club held a short 
business meeting after the party.

HOW COUNTRIES ARE 
DEVELOPED

By W. S. Patrick, Sec. of C. of C.
Did you ever hear of a “ Fly-by- 

Night”  enterprise regardless of its 
size building a country? Did you 
ever hear of any kind of a peddler ex 
tending credit over a long period of 
time to farmers and merchants of any

A  GOOD SAFE PLACE TO TRADE

B. SCHWARZ & SON
SPUR, TEXAS

The Store Of Little Profit

NO WONDER
stole to store shopping is a thing of the past! There is a new and better way to 
shop! To the modern people, selecting merchandise, is now a matter of merely a few 
minutes. They go to one store for every dry goods need. At this store you are sure 
to find complete stocks at prices that enable you to make a substantial saving.

Remarkable Values in Smart Cloth Coats, Three Groups 
Group No. 1~$59.50 to $65.50 Coats $39.95 
Group No. 2— $49.50 Coats $29.95 
Group No. 3— $29.50 Coats $19.95
Other Coats reduced in proportion.
Here is your opportunity to buy a New Fall Coat at real savings, as every price 
quoted represents a substantial reduction from the regular-price of each garment. 
In this group of coats, you will find, every popular coating, all the good colors, in
cluding the popular black, excellent fur trimming and superb tailoring. First choice 
is best, make selection early, as just the coat you have admired, may be bought at 
real saviny.

Girls and Junior Coats
Sizes 9 to 16 

New shipment just rtceived

$$25.50 Coats $12J5 
$14.95 Coats $10.95

These coats correctly styled, fur trim
med models, wide selection, savings un
usual.

Another shipment of the popular

Sunburst Skirts
at the special price of

$2.45
Rayon and Wool Slip-over Sweaters to 

match, special price of

Krinkle Bed Spreads, special 89c
All the good colors, an ideal Christmas Gift.

Rayon Bed Spreads, full bed and bolster 
roll, size.

Special $2.75
All the wanted colors 

Other grades ?3.45 and $4.95 ideal 
gifts for Christmas

Garbage Cans with removable contain
er, beautifuly enameled in rose, green, 
blue and red, an exceptional value.

Only $1,35

Life-Like Dolls 27 inch, Priced at only $1.25, special
Beautiful crying dolls that any girl will delight mothering. While the quantity of the 
above dolls are large our advice is to buy early, as they wil go in a hurry.

Initial Handkerchiefs for Men

15c and 30c each
Other Handkerchiefs

5c up to 75c

Handkerchiefs
As the Holiday Season approaches we wi sh to call your attention to our display of 
ladies handkerchiefs, the full Christmas assortment is on display.

5cupto $1.35
Each handkerchief at is price a real value

o
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Wain  S I'KOGKKSS, MATJtiKlAL 
AND SPIRITUAL

God hath made man upright, but 
they have sought out many inven
tions.—Ecclesiastes viii, 29.

Peace hath her victories, no less 
renown than war.—Milton.

The arrival in this country of the 
Gref Zepplin with its several ton 
cargo of passengers, mail and frei
ght, 'marks another epoch in mans 
forward march. It impels one to 
immediate meditation upon his won- 
deriul icheivements over obstacles 
which have from the beginning 
served to iretard his progress up
ward and onward.

In this meditation there emerges 
thoughts which cause him )to feel 
proud and others which produce re
gret and humiliation. He finds 
cause for gratification in the won
der of the invention and its achieve
ment, and regret and humiliation in 
the fact that there at once comes 
speculation as to how effective such 
magnificent machines may be made 
in case of war in destroying his fel
lows.

Few are the instruments man has . 
contrived for his bettei'raent, and I 
which have demonstrated the Divine 
quality which so ompressively em- j 
phasises his superiority over the I 
rest of earth’s (t.^satures, that he 
has not also turned upon himself in 
attempts at destruction of life ai.d j 
happiness. Indeed it is likely that, 
were we to analyze the matter w e ! 
should find that he has so used all 
of tnem.| ' I

Man is so constituted and his en- ' 
vironment such that his every step 
ouv ai d has been marked by blood- , 
stains and the sweat of agony, by j 
groans of pain and wails of w oe,; 
by sorrow and sacrifice.

The power that turns the wheels | 
of commerce also propels the (tn-; 
gins of destruction. The expfo-1 
sives which rend the rock and bore j 
unnels for his ■ railways through | 

^he mountains are also made at 
times to blow his fellow man into 
eternity. Words of sympathy which 
comfort the hearts of the sorrowful | 
also are used to produced greif and 
intensify anguish. j

Surely man is a queer co'mpound; 
of good and evil mercy and tyranny j 
kindness and cruelty, sympathy ai,d 
conde'mnation. |

And this combination of character | 
opposites is manifested in all that | 
he does, in all that he devises, in 
all his hopes and aspirations.

bespite all this, and his realiza
tion of the fact of it, he is not will
ing to return to other days. For 
example, who would agree to return | 
to the oxcart and the carriage by j 
discarding the automobile and the 
railroad train, and this notwithstand- , 
ing every day there is a harvest of 
death reaped by these modern trans ' 
portation machines. However, it  ̂
should not be charged to the mach
ine, but to man himself. Whatever 
damage it does man causes it to 
do.

Man must pay the price for what
ever he gains, and he must pay it in 
blood and suffering.

He flies through the air, plunges 
into the depths of the ocean, dashes 
along the highways at a speed un- 
' dreamed of /t'̂ en two-score years 
ago. But the lives of men, women 
aiid children pay the price. j

In things mechanical as well as in ; 
things political and moral, soma 

have to suffer that others may en
joy; some have to sacrifice that oth
ers may gain; some have to die that 
others may live..

Some Comparisons 
Speaking of progress, and the 

Graf Zeppelin, it is a far cry from 
Christopher Columbus and the San
ta Maria to the great ocean liners. * 

Prom Capt. Christopher Jones 
and the Mayflower ,to Capt. Paul 
Koenig and the Deutchland, under
sea boat, which landed at Baltimore 
on July 10, 1916.

From the steamer Britannia which 
was the first steampship to cross 
the ocean, which it did in fourteen 
days to Charles Lindbergh and his 
Spirit of St. Louis.

I' rom Old ironsides to the battle- i 
ship Texas. !

From the Leviathan to Dr. Hugo 
Eckener and the, Graf Zeppelin, 

^ h ich  arrived in New York October 
1928.

PAnd so the list might be length-
eneu to include the stagecoach and 
the Twentieth Century Limited and 
the automobile as to transportation 
on land. '

It is a far cry, too, from the crude 
gas ballons of days long gone to the 
machines of the Wrights and others 
which now encirc\e the globe and 
which give prospect of making reg
ular schedules across the sea with
in the near future.

A far cry, too, from Greek Mara
thon runners to the motorcycle mes
senger. from ih's modern Mercury 
to Morse and his telegraph, from this 
to Cyrus Field and the Atlantic sub
marine cable, from this to the tele
phone, from this to Marcoiii and the

wonder of the ages, the radio. | Christ, from the Ganges to the River 
And so we might continue this ac- ' of Life. j

count of progress in all the activi- | Man has not attained to spiritual i 
ties of lite and in all the different' perfection by any means, but he has j
departments of science.

Man must of necessity proceed 
to his ultimate destination. He can 
not successfully resist the urge that 
forces him forward. It is as much 
a part of his nature as is any other 
impulse he has.

His only means of conceiving in 
any degree what the future has in 
store for him is by comparing his 
present with his past, adding to the 
result thus arrived at the jretvela- 
tions that reason gives when we take 
into consideration the fact that man’s

progress beconles mo^e rapid as 
time passes.

More progress has been made dur
ing the last fifty years than during 
the previous 2,000 years.

We could tell much as to the trou
bles we are to have in future if we 
would simply judge what is to come 
by what has come, especially taking 
into consideration the fact that most

attained to a true knowledge of 
God, and he may if he will make 
rapid growth in the direction that 
means most to him here and here
after. Chadwick expresses it well 
in these lines:
As wider skies break on man’s view 

God greatens in his growing mind 
Each age he dreams his God anew 

And leaves his older God behind. 
He sees the wondrous scheme dilate 

In sky and flower, star and clod; 
And as his universe grows great; 

He dreams for it a greater God. 
He has at last not “ dreamed for 

it a greater God,” but he has had re 
vealed to him, both by Divine In

spiration and God-given reason, 
the true God. There is nothing 
further to be dreamed of Hi'm as 
to who and what He is. We know.

And believing what has been re
vealed to him by the Bible’s inspir
ed writers and the inevitable de-

of our troubles in the past are those i ductions and conclusions arrived at 
we did NOT have. ' I by his own reasoning powers as to

Then and Now God, he has faith in what this book
But man’s progress in inevitable, 1 of the Christian’s hope says as to 

however great may be the price he | his past, present and future. j
has to pay for it. I The Bible records not only man’s |

He can no more hold himself back past history, but his present doings [ 
than he can hold back the march of and the history of his future. No i 
the sun arov^od the .ecliptic. The . other book does; no other book can
urge is there and, like Banquo’s 
ghost, it will not down.

The sun moves on its course trail
ing its retinue of stars and worlds 
with it at the rate of twelve miles

Like the siri which causes the sin
ner to suffer and cease his sinning, 
so is the effect of war.

Always there is a penalty of sin. 
It is the sufferer that must in every

Sam Jones said, to “ Quit your mean 
ness” .

“ Whatsoever a man soweth, that 
shall he also reap.”

RAWLINGS & HAILE
Real Estate

Spur Mutual Office, over 
Spur National Bank 

We sell land and los and lots 
of land. See us before you 
buy or sell.

a second. Comjets, those wander- ’ case follow it. In fact, this penalty 
ers of the heavens, must pursue jg a part of sin itself, and can not be 

their flights into inconceivable space circumvented or avoided. When it 
And one of man’s wonderful achieve jg first known is the time, as the late 
•ments is that he is able to calcul
ate the distance of the comet from 
the earth, the length of time it will 
be gone, and the exact moment it 
will return'. I

Mrjii’s own ^progress mentally is 
as sure and as w;ond,erful as the 
movements of the heavenly bodies.
Indeed, it must be considered vast
ly more wonderful, for his progress 
is in the realm of thought, not of 
matter. The comet doesn’t even 
know it is a comet, nor where it is 
going, nor when it will return, nor 
why it does all these things. But 
man knows. He knows why it 
makes these trips. He knows Who ; 
started it on its mavelous journeys j 
and keep it going. j

Yet strange it is that man does- ; 
not know so much about himself. He | 
doesn’t know when he starts on a i 
journey whether he will get back!
or not. He doesn’t even know a l-1 
ways where he is going, nor why. |

The reason man doesn’t know so i 
much about, what he himself is g o - j 
ing to do is that he is given option j 
in so many things. Man is not com 
polled to do things, but the comet ! 
is. Man often changes his mind; the i 
comet hasn’t any mind to change. |

If God governed man’s every 
movement as H« does that of '^'2 
com'et he would be as certain in I 

such movement as the comet is. . It 
is when he is governed by his owii 
inclination that he ’ ’goes wrong”— 
and suffers. .

Still Greater Progress j j
As great as has been man’s pro- | 

gress materially it is not at all ? 
comparable to his growth mentally \ 
and spiritually—from matter to | 
mind, from superstition to Spirit.

As a whole the spiritual growth 
of humanity may not appear to be 
comm-insurate with its material 
growth. In its concept of God, how- | 
ev /', it is very much greater. !

It is an inconceivably far cry I 
from idols to Bibles, from Baal to

Over a Billion Deadly Germs 
in a Single Drop of Water

■̂ Germs- are so small that there may 
be as many as one billion, seven hun
dred million of them m a drop of 

-■■water* And just a f(^ ,o f these tmv_ 
germs, if they get into your biOOd 
through a out in your skin, may m;.,'.e 
you so sick you wiU be m bed tci 
weeks—may cause the loss of a linii' 
through blood poisoning—may evoii 
infect you with that most dreadful and 
fatal of diseases, lockjaw.

Just because you can see no dirt in 
a cut does not mean that it is clean. 
You cannot see germs. The only sr' 
ami sane thing to do, is to thoroug 
wash every cut, no matter heŵ  snir ■ 
with Liquid Borozone, to kill 1 
germs, and then dust it with Bcy.r. 
J'owder, to hasten the he.ning. !.:;'■ 
i:--ozone cô sts 30 cents. GO cent - :
.n;vi $1.50; Borocone r ,.’ tier, ;Ji) ( r. 
:uul 60 cents, sr-n - ’ lo ban •■■

ALL DRUGGIST

\ s
j ARMY GOODS [

I House Fu!! I

of i
(Army Overcoats, infact any | 
(and all kinds of Army Goods | 
(for sale at Si

‘ I. P. Wilkes & Son I
I I

eiiiBii
itIBliJI

"""’iBiliBhUgr I
imiratlBItlBilllBi

''IBt'll III.HIMB̂ liaiItlB'i’l l
iBiiJBil

HIIB!i:lBlliiBI!:iBII!IBIIIIBIIllBnilBi!IIBIIIlBilllB
IBi!.lBli.lBil;IHii.lliliNinii>lBiMBiiilB:!:iB.uB..
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Plant a fall pasture of wheat, rye, oats, or barley, 
and cause “ Old Jersey” to give more milk. This will 
increase the production of cream and bring more 
money to the farmers.
We are needing a great deal more cream at this 
time. Cream now is at the highest point it has been 
during the year, and your cows should be encour
age to produce more milk. Proper feeding, a good 
warm place to stand, not to be out in the cold, etc., 
will have a great influence on your cows.
We are trying to serve the people to the best of our 
ability. We want to assist the farmers to establish

If You Haven^t Attended
a EDWARDS &

SALE
OF SALES

YOU HAVE LOST MONEY
Because hundreds and hundreds have made money—  
by buying their Fall and Winter needs at our store 
since we started our gigantic sale goods.

Here’s Why They Bny From Us-

COTTON SACK DUCK 
The best quality 8 oz. Duck 

on the market. Per yard

15c
MEN UNIONS 

Extra good heavy weight 
union suits, each

95c
MEN OVERALLS 

A good heavy weight and a good 
quality. Per pair

89c
BLANKETS

A good heavy double cotton blanket 
for only

MEN SUITS
1 he greatest vrjtues ever known in 

suits goin.g now at

SHEETING ■
9-4 extra good sheeting, as good as 

you will find. Per yard

COTTON BATTS
Big bargains in cotton batts. Why go 

farther? Each only

HOUSE SHOES
A  good line of ladies house shoes, dif

ferent styles and colors, per pair

49c
MEN WORK-SHOES 

A  good substantial work shoe that 
you will pay twice the price for at 

regular lines, pair

• LADIES HOSE
A good Rayon of extra quality going 

per pair at only

MEN DRESS SHIRTS
A good quality such as you unusually 

see for only •

ARROW COLLARS
A big lir̂ s of these for men and they 

are going at each
/

MEN HATS
A  good $5 value in Davis Hats 

going at only

OUTING
A  good quality heavy outing 

36 in. wide per yard

38c 15c
MATCHES 

2 boxes for only

BLOOMERS
A big line of ladies silk bloomers 

during this sale, each only

5c 69c

a good market for dairy products, 
gether in that direction.

Let’s work to-

I' THE SP UR CREAMERY J
i  1 Home of “ iispuela Brand” Butter B B
■ : mM
s  ' B B
■;2 ■',E'. , 2 - ' IB' ! IS" iB'i-w'iB'i'iBiWBiriBnii?
■ B  'B  'B  !B : IB ' !B:: iB .IIB 'I'BJB-<M 'IB"''B : IB" ■'■ IB.: IB;l:IBli:iB ■ IBU'IBinBlIIIBIIIIBeSllBli

Look for the Big Red Sign
SALES OF SALES

And you wont go wrong—its the sign of Rear Bargains
NOW COME

} f
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SPUR HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
Will open their Big Annual Red Tag Sale Saturday, December 8th. 1928. This will be the Greatest Event of our Big Store 

I for the’year and the Best Event for all our Cusomers and Friends because of the New Low Prices on the very quality of 
j > Merchandise. i ' l l t '
' The Big Reductions During this Annual Red Tag Sale will enable you to make all your Purchases at a Great Saving.
i -  BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS DURING THIS BIG RED TAG SALE
i We do not have space to name but a few prices but look for the Red Tag and it will tell you the price. '

iv.

g— r w iw ^ .T B r i ; ll!BrB;!!ll M B IlB illll

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
, Boys All Steel Coaster Wagon a

dandy bargain for the boys ® ---- $4.90

30x3i/:> Casing, good one, ® 4.65

A read good Drum Oven _ 1.90

We have many bargains to offer on heat-
ing stoves. We are going to close out all
heaters in this Big Ked Tag Sale.

A good set white plates, fine quality _89c

Set of white cups and saucers 89c

We have a special sale one White & White
for only 95c

A good Inner Tube 30x3 /̂^ 95c
5 gallon Oil Can 69c
No. 0 Wash Tub, only 39c

THE RED TAG TELLS THE TALE
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

Simmons, 2 inch post steel Beds
Complete with slats ___________ $6.35

A good heavy Simmons Spring 4.65

A good Bed Spring, only___________2.95

A genuine Simmons Day Bed,

complete with Mattress 24.75

4 piece Bed Room Suits, 3 colors
to select from ..$59.00

good Kitchen Cabinet__________19.45t V

95.00 3 piece Living Room Suits only 77.45

9x12 Felt Base Rugs with 18x36 inch
Mats, only____________________6.75

Genuine Gold Seal Congoleum 
in 9 ft. goods at square yard .__55c

Felt Base Yard Goods, sq. yd .______ 37c

9x12 Ardsley Axminister Rugs____ 29.85
9x12 Genuine Gold Seal Rugs, first

No. 1 Wash Tub, only_______________59c
No. 2 Wash Tub, only_____ — — -------69c

3 piece Fibre Living Room Suits,
A bargain_________________ __47.15

quality. A .close out at only________9.45

SPUR’S OLDEST STORE

_— We Have Only a Limited Number___

SPUR HARDWARE FURNITURE COMPANY SPUR’S OLDEST STORE

•4 ^  Pickens County Times W ANT ADS
•, W. D. STARCHER, Editor 
j MRS. W. D. STARCHER, 

Business Manager

FOR SALE—2 well improved 
farms east of Spur to sell. For price 
and terms write or phone. J. E. 
Sanders, 1233 Palm St. Abilene, Tex
as, Phone No. 6430. 205 tn.. Subscription $1.50 Per Year

1
Entered as second class matter at the 
Post Office in Spur, Texas, October 
30,' 1924, under act of Congress March 
3rd, 1870.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Business 
lot north of Ford Station and. large 
duplex house near town. Phone 247M. 
204-tii.

Advertising rates uniform to every
body in Spur country.

WANTED—To buy a farm worth 
the money. Call 247M.

Vs>-

I

re-1 =

FOR SALE— Good teams, cows, Mrs. E. L. Sanders, fifth, and re- 
two-row implement. See B. P. Sim- ceived a set of beautiful China ware, 
mons, 4 1-2 miles north on the Dick- , Mrs .Pat eDnson, sixth, and 
ens road. 210 p ceived a nice family clock. j

Miss Bessie Smith, seventh, and 
won a beautiful fitted case.

, Mr. Bowman, one of the owners, 
give reward, call D ick-j pjgjjggj

LOST— A coin fold purse, leather ■ 
laced, between W. B. Lee’s home and | 
town. Will
ens County Times office. 208 tn 1 appreciated the effort of all the con- 

LOST— One Chevrolet truck case- testants. 
ing, between Dickens and Spur. Re 
ward, call Dickens County Times o f
fice. 210-pd

P i g g l y - W i g g l y
ALL OVER THE WORLD

FOR SALE— A good farm, 2 miles j 
south of Spur. See J. J. Albin 209tn |

Gifts that keep on giving are Elec
trical Gifts. Best quality and pric,.- 
— West Texas Utilities Company .

FOR SALE—Prize winning black 
bronze turkeys. If you want the best 
see me before the Xmas holidays.— 
Mrs. T. J. Fuller, Jayton, Texas. 209 
2tp,

Mystery Riilsrs, Spur 
Friday and Saturday.

Theati’e,

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred 
Orphingtoi: cockei’els.— Mrs. V. C. 
Smart, Spur, Texas. 210-2t

i TO MY FREINDS •' I
j I want to thank all of you who so. ' 
! kindly assisted me’ in the race and 1 
to secure the new Whippet car given , I 

best Dickens County Times as first |
lifrize., I You will never know "how | 
much you helped me, and what win- j 
ning this' car will mean. .A.gain, I , j

FOR SALE—2 good quarter sec- j want to say “ Thank you', ve; y much.”
tions of improved land near Jayton |__Mrs. J. W. Jennings.
in good ctfmunity, near school. 4001 _______________
acres improved land 1 mile from 

I Floydada. A good 6 room residence ! 
j in Spur, close in, bargain. See Mrs.
P. H. Miller, at City National Bank,
Spur, Texas. 210-3tc

Gifts th.at keep on giving are Elec- 
i trical Gifts. Best quality and pi’ice  ̂

-West Texas Utilities Company .

Specials For Saturday
Sugar, pure cane 15 Ib. $1.00
Peanut Butter, Armours Veribest 

5 pound pai! 78c
Soap, Big 4 Laundry, 10 bars ___ __32c
Syrup, Brer Rabbit, -per gallon ... 69c
Mustard, per quart 18c
Blackberries, No. 2 can 13c

Mayonnaise ___19c
S snra Sandwich Relish 19 

H Uf i d i U b  Lfl lS 1009 Island Dress
ing 19c

Pickles, sour, per qt. _ 20c
Mortons Figaro Salt, sugar cures 

10 pounds 95c

m

household
Mystery RiJ;rs, .Spur 

Friday .and Saturday.
Theatre, 1*̂

j FOR SALE—All of my
; goods. Mrs. Flora Parks. i --------------------------
I ; i Gifts that keep on giving are Elec-
; FOR SALE OR TRAED— 340 acres trical Gifts. Best quality and prices.
I of land 12 1-2 miles southeast of 
j Spur, six miles northwest of Girard 
i 200 acres in cultivation, 140 acres in

—West Texas Utilities Company

i grass, 2 good 
■ provements. 
j See Millard Smith 
School.

T. V. Shockley, of Soldier Mound, 
houses nnd other im- ; was transacting business in our city 
Nice young orchard. Monday. !

; What Is
I Christmas Without
1 CANDY
î Pulk̂ ĉ iidies, box candy, 
■just the size for family use, 

|ij5 lbs,, or more King’s Candy 
f‘,is khowm the world over for 
iSits purity— also fruits, nuts
r>and Frî it Cakes._______ 1

Do your Christmas Shop- 
ij^ing early. We can supply 
Ayouf' nqeds on any kind of 
i je a t ^ .

“M” GROCERY

Dry Lake 
210 Itp.

FOR SALE— So'me good fresh 
cows , also, some small pigs and 
shcat.s and a small amount of feed. 
See S. T. Battles, at Edwin Clapp 
Fai-m. itp

Wonderful Electrical Coffee Perco- , 
lator and Urn sets at a price you can , 
afford.—West Texas UtilitiesCo. i 

-------- 0 -0 --------
H. Chapman, of Anson, a trav-  ̂

eling salesman, was looking after 
business affairs here Monday. j

CONTEST OP SMITH &
BOWMAN CLOSES Mystery Riders, Spur 

Friday and Saturday.
Theatre, ' B

; The great selling contest which had
! been under way at Smith & Bowman J- H. Love, of Highway commun- 
for some time closed last Saturday | ity, was doing some trading with our 
evening with great results. Seven ■ merchants Monday.
contestants were awarded prizes f o r --------------
their work in the contest. The follow-,. Mystery Riders, Spur , Theatre, j

Bacon, Smoked Armours Crystals
per pou n d _______________   22c

/
Every litem sold at a small margin of 

profit
SELF SERVE SAVE

Mrs. J.: “Oh! Where can I get some 
choice tender meat?” John’s teeth are so 
bad. I simply must find some tender 
meat for him.”

Mrs. S.: “Why, the Piggly Wiggly mar
ket of course. Bill hasn’t any teeth, but 
he says that he doesn’t need any to eat 
their meat, as it is so tender.”

01

ing were the winners:
Mrs. G. B. Erath, first, and was 

awarded a beautiful bed room suit.
Mrs. E. E. Chapman, second, and 

received a fine cedar chest. A
Miss Mary Battles, third, and won 

a chest of beautiful silveiv. are.
Mrs. Mac Watson, fourth, and now 

wears a fine wrist watch which she 
won.

I Friday and Saturday.

W. H. Hamilton, of Highway, was 
attending to business affairs here 
Monday.

Friday and Saturday.
Friday and Saturday.

Tom Portei-, of Croton, was a bus- 
! iness visitor., in our city Monday.

7?l3--:vY. ■ ■■■"■ ■' ■'• ■

TRY SOME i

PIGGLY WIGGLY MEATS I 
AR E B E T T E R  I

HQuality Cleanliness Service |
BctB.'.<ll:^B B '.a -B  " B ,B  'B :.B '^.B  B:-'B!:iB!itBI)IB»inBM IinBKnw BW ^^^^
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The story that has aroused more interest in national affairs than any other one thing, is 
to be presented to the people pf Spur next Mon day and Tuesday. Come out and see Uncle 
Tom and Topsy, see a screen portrayal of the story that millions Ijave read. The show starts 
at 2:00 o’clock each day and will continue until in Uie evening. Probably you will never have 
an opportunity to see this popular picture again . We are looking for you at the

LYRIC THEATRE

In October the XX Century Chikl 
Study Club, com'menced a drive for 
funds to improve the grounds of the 
old Grammar School. Many of the 
business men responded liberally. The 
last of November a circular letter was 
sent out solicting more funds to fin
ish paying for the work which is be 
ing done on the grounds.

The following have contributed to 
date in answer to the letters:

J. J. A lb in _____I__________ ?2.00
J. C. P a y n e_ _̂_______________   2.00
G. B. J o p lin ___________ ,_______ 1.00
M. B. W ilson_______   i.OO
W. D. Wilson' ________________ 2,50
Mrs. Wilhoit ___________ 50:
T. G. Rodgers ___________  1.00
S. H. Daniels__________________ 4.1,00
J. E. M orris___________________ .10.00
A. J. Slaton __________________ 5.00
J. H. Grace ___________________ 1.00
H. P. G ibson________________  2.00
W. A.'Hall ___________________  i.OO
R. T. Gibson'__________ ;________ 1.05
E. S. McArthur ____________  1.00
M. C. G old in g________________ .2 f>0
C. S. Kearney ________    1.00
T. H. Blackwell ____________   .10.00
W. D. Sprayberry______________ 2.0C
W. W. Fox _____■______________1.00
M. H. Brannen_________________ 2.00
Brazelton Lbr. Co. _____________0.00
E. C. Edmonds _______________  3.00
C. B. Jones_________ ____ i __. .. ._5,00
Sam N ew berry__ :____________   2.00
J. T. B ilberry_!___________  . „2.00
R. L. W esterman______________ 5.00
H. P. Berry __________________ 2 00
A. B. Hogan ___________________ 50c
Edward Adcock ____________  .1.00

M. L. Laird ___________________.2.00
O. E. D a y _________________  _ i.oo
E. J. Cowan ___________________ 2.00
Kizzie Stockton_______________  1.00
T. A. Johnson' ________________ 5 00
C. C. H aile_____________________ 3.00
W. S. Campbell _______________,5.00
Joe Collier _____________________ 1.00
Leslie Roberts _________________ 2.00
T. .J .Harijey --------------------------1.50
W. O. McCrary _______________ 2.OO

B. S. Swann ------------------------- 1.00
E. L. C araw ay______________  5.00
J. V. McCormick _______________2.50
W. M. Oliver _1_________________ 1.00
M. L. Crafton _________________ 1.00
H. O. B rittian__ ____  il.OO
Hogan & Patton _______________5.00
^W; B. Arthur _________________ 1.00
W. L. Eubank _______   1.00
A. M. Sprayberry _____________1.00
W. R. Lewis ___________________ 2.00
3. R. Edwards _________________ 3.00
City Grocery _________________ 4.00

L. H. M cCormick__________ .____1.00
R. J. Bateman _________________ l.OC
Johnnie Nichols _______________ 1.00
E. A. Russell -.—c._______________2.50
J. R. Cozby ___________________ 1.00
R. R. Wopten:_____________.______1.00
C. H. Sprayberry__ ____ :______ ^̂ _2.00

]D. E. Bums ___________________ 1.00
L. A. Shugart ___ :_i_________ 1.00
W. C. P ressley_________________2.00
J. J. Ensey ___________________ 2.00
Mrs. Lee Ham m ock_____________1.00
Mrs. B. F. H a le_________________6.00
Tom Teague ___________________ 1.00
Jd|e Draper _____________ :_____1.00
Martha Nichols , _______________ 1.00

. I!;!",.'"
Mrs. A. E. McClain l.Ot
Weldon Grimes ____ 1.08

V. C. Smart ____     l.OD
E. M. H a le_________  . 2,00,
T. C. Sandlin  l.OO
Kim Hisey _________________ ._-I.0^.
W. M. Malone . _ .. i  ID

TOTAL ___________________ 101.55

Wonderful Electrical Coffee Perc' 
lator and Urn sets at h price you ciin. 
afford.—West Texas UtilifiesCo. i

Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Bennett, Cornu 
erly of Duck Creek community, have 
moved into our city apD- are now ire.- 
siding on east side.

■ ,— —*■ ■ V- ..-
Wonderful Electrical Coffee Peri-, 

lator and Urn sets at a price you cpp 
'afford.—West Texas UtilitiesCo.

FOR SALE—Piano, kitchen cabinet 
dining table and cbal heater.—Mrs 
C. E. Skelton.

Mystery Riders, Spur 
Friday and Saturday.

Theatre,

The early shopper for Christmas gifts will naturally get the better selections of 
styles, may we call your attention also that you will get the service you expect and 
are entitle to receive. For Saturday and to the date that v/e have sold every dress in 
the house you are going to get some real buys.

50 beautiful Garments to dose at $5.50, some in tlis line worth as high as 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . $ 2 7 . 5 0 . , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

One big lot of Ladies Slippers to | 8 yards fast color Percale, fine 
_ _ _ _ _ close at $2.95_ _ _ _ _ _ _ i count for $1.00
9-4 Sheeting, standard count for 24c 7 spools 0. R  T. Thread f o r ^

_̂_  ✓
50 men’s hats all sizes, 3 inch brims,_ also, fancy j Large groups young mens Overcoats, priced from 

styles at ^

$15.95 to $22.95
Ope lot Dress Hats at $2.45 In the collection you will find some nifty garments

In Sweet Orr Work Clothes you find value from the wearing stand
point. Good Work Pants from $1.39 to $3.15 in the Sweet

Orr Line

Men’s Winter Union Suits from

’  ̂ 89c up
..l td, the higher priced wool garments

Young Mens Suits in a good range from

$19.85 to $33.10
With the extra pants included at the price

Come to us to look. Prices are low, with plenty of .vood styles to view through. Nifty 
styles in Shirts, Hosiery, Ties, Hats, Pa-jamas, Night Shirts, Belts, Footwear, or 
any other needed item we will appreciate your presence and will strive to see that 
you are well served.

LOVE DRY GOODS CO.
Value Givers

SPUR, TEXAS _________

B A C K  A G A I N  
HARLEY SADLER:

and his

O W N  C O M PAN Y''
BIG TENT THEATRE 
One Week Beginning 

MONDAY, DECEMBER lOTH

SPUÊ
Everything New, Everything Clean 

BIG BAND AND ORCHESTRA 
also

I

SPECIAL JAZZ BAND ^

a
Opening Play id

“THE_ P A T S Y ” I
The Cutest Play Ever Written h

featuring S

n

A r<
'r

I H ;:
\ ■h :

J

“ BILLIE” SADLER
ii:iBiiiiBii:iBi!!iBiiiiBi:iiBii;H;i:iBii;iB«'iBviBiiiiB:::iB!!:iB;i:iBiii!B:i:ia;i:iBi!iwiiiinii|tBiitB 

Program changed every night 

■  a : w  iB ;̂b  iBi; iBi' :b ,. mm. mmmmKWummmmmmmm 
SPECIAL NUMBERED CHAIRS ON SALE 
Monday and Daily from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Spur Drug Stdre
mm m>mm « »m w i»:'Mm-w'i» By»'i»!WOBiiwiBiiiiitf 
Also 1600 Choice Seats-at same old Price 
for these who come Early— Fist Come 
First Served,

iiiiBiaiBi'::Bi'i!BiiiiBi«Bi>iiariiBi.iBi.:Bi:!'Bgi«i';B!:'«iiiBiir "  ' 'vtiiimiiiiB.Tiieyif

*
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ORDINANCE NO. 100 
A n ' ordinance providing for the is

suance of a permit to erect posts, 
poles, lines and towers by certain 
persons and companies on stre|:ts, 
alleys, thoroughfares and other pub
lic places in the city of Spur, provid
ing for the siiomission of plans and 
specifications to the board of com
missioners and providing for chang
ing height and location of poles and

SPUR LODGE
___  No. 771 J. O. O. F.

Meets every Monday night. Visit
ors welcome.

A. C. BURGESON, N. G.
H. P. BERRY, Sec.

A. L,

SPUR COUNCIL 
No. 277 

) Royal and Select Masters 
Meeting when called,

McCl e l l a n d , t . i . m .
J. RECTOR, Recorder

Stated Meoting of 
SPUR CHAPTER 

No. 340 R. A. M. 
Monday night on or after 

each full moon. Visitors welcome.
M. E. TREE, H. P. 

J. RECTOR, Sec.

Stated Conclave of Spur 
sCommandery No. IG K. T. 

Second Tuesday in each 
month. Visiting Sir Knights wel
come.

T. C. ENSEY, Com. 
J. RECTOR, Recorder

SPUR REBEKAH LODGE 
No. 178

Meets each Friday night. Mem
bers be present. Visitors welcome. 
MRp. A. C. BURGESON, M. G. 

l^RS. T. A. ROGERS, Sec.

ROTARY C LU B !
OF SPUR j 

Meets every 
Thursday at 12 
o’clock at Spur 

Inn. Visiting Rotarians welcome.
GEORGE LINK, Pres. 

DODGE STARCHER, Sec.

Stated Meeting of 
SPUR LODGE

(J j^ N o .  1023 A. F. & A. M. 
Thursday night on or be

fore each full moon. Visitors wel
come.

C. J. CROUCH. W. M 
W.R. KING, Secy.

lines and providing a penalty for the 
violation of this ordinance.

Be it ordained by the Board of 
Commissioners of the city of Spur, 
Texas:

Section One:
Hereafter no posts, poles or towers 

built or erected for the purpose of 
bearing wires or upon which wires 
are placed or to be placed, used in 
connection with any telegraph, elec 
trie light, telephone, radio, or like 
purpose, shall be erected, placed, kept 
or maintained upon any street, alley, 
thoroughfare or any other public 
place within the corporate limits of 
the City of Spur unless a written per
mit shall have first been obtained 
from the Board of Commissioners of 
the City of Spur to erect such posts, 
poles or towers. ^

Section Two:
Any person, fiPm or corporation 

who desires to build or erect posts, 
poles or towers shall submit to the 
Board of Commissioners of the City 
of Spur plans and specifications show 
ing the proposed improvements. It 
shall thereupon be the duty of the 
Board of Commissioners, when such 
plans and specifications have been 
submitted to them, to make or cause 
to be made an inspection of the pro
posed improvements and if in their 
discretion the public good and wel
fare will be promoted they shall is
sue or cause to be issued a permit to 
the person, firm or corporation mak
ing the application. An inspection 
fee of fifty cents (50c) for each post, 
pole or tower to be erected shall be 
paid by the applicant before such 
permit is issued.

Section Three:
Any person, firm or corporation, 

their servants, agents, or employees 
who shall build or erect any such 
poles, posts or towers as described 
in Sections One and Two hereof with 
out having first, obtained a pei'mit as 
provided for herein, or who shall 
keep or maintain any such poles, 
posts or towers which shall have 
been erected or built without a per
mit having been first obtained there 
for, shall upon conviction be fined any 
sum not to exceed Two Hundred 

(§200) Dollars, and each day that 
any such posts, poles or towers shall 
be kept or maintained when the same 
shall have been erected without a per
mit having been first obtained shall 
be deemed a separate offense and 
punished as such.

Section Four:
The right is hereby reserved to the 

Board of Commissioners of the City 
of Spur at any time to direct any al
teration in the location of poles and 
also in the height thereof and in the 
height at which wires shall run; but 

I before any such alteration is made 
' at least five days notice in writing 
I shall be given to the president or 
I local representative of the person, 
firm or corporation affected by the 
proposed alteration; and reasonable 
opportunity shall be afforded such 
person, firm or corporation, or its 
representative, or any citizen interest

ed, to be heard therein; but when any 
alteration shall be ordered the said 
person, firm or corporation shall with 
in five days thereof commence such 
alteration and complete the same 

as soon as practicable thereafter, and 
upon failure to do so it shall be deem 
ed guilty of a misde'meanor and pun 
ished as hereinafter provided.

Section Five:
Any person, firm or corporation 

which may fail or refuse to make 
such alterations when directed to do 
so by the Board of Commissioners pur 
suant to Section Four hereof shall 
upon conviction be fined any sum not 
to exceed Two Hundred ($200) Dol
lars, and each and every day’s fail
ure or refusal to comply with any 
order of alteration provided for in 
said Section shall be deemed a sep
arate offense and punished as such.

Section Six:
The holding or adjudication of any 

section, portion or part hereof, or of 
any paragraph, sentence or phrase 
hereof, to be invalid shall not affect 
the validity of any other section, por 
tion or part hereof, or any paragraph 
sentence or phrase hereof, but all 
such other sections, portions and 
parts hereof, and paragraphs, sen
tences and phrases hereof, shall re
main valid.

Section Seven:
This Ordinance shall be in full 

force and effect from and after the 
date of its passage and publication 
as required by law.

Passed at a Special Meeting of the 
Board of Commissioners of the City 
of Spur, Texas, this the 28th day of 
November A. D. 1928.

Approved:
NED HOGAN, Mayor.

Attest:
G. B. JOPLING, City Sec.

gether.
The club will 'meet again Tuesday 

week, at 10:45 and start on the new 
year work.—Reporter.

Aubrey G. Bennett, principal of the 
Webb school of near McAdoo, spent 
Thanksgiving with his parents. Rev. 
and Mrs. W. B. Bennett of Gilpin.

FEDERAL FARM LOANS

Amortization
Plan

INTEREST PAYABLE 
ANNUALLY OR 

SEMI-ANTIUALLY 
LOANS CANBE RETIR
ED AT ANY TIME, OR 
A U T O M A T I C A  LLY 
PAYS ITSELF OUT IN 35 

YEARS.

S. L. DAVIS
SECT.-TREAS.

Aubrey said that his father drove 
over two hundred and forty miles in 
order that he might take Thansgiv- 
ing at home. Most fortunate indeed 
is the boy or girl who is blessed with 
parents who are willing to sacrfice

both time and money that the chil
dren may be glad.

STRAYED—One mulley Jersey 
cow. Reward for return.— W. G.

Johnson, box 535. 208 tn

W E OFFER

To depositors every advantage consistent with 

conservative banking.

THE MOST-----

CROTON CLUB NEWS 
The 4H Club of Croton met at 10:45 

iu' the Croton school auditorium with 
Miss Osborne.

Miss Osborne gave us patterns of 
the articles we are required to make. 
We also discussed thread, materials 
and needles that should be used to [

Electric Wiring
For Electric Wiring and all 
Electrical Work with a guarantee 

that counts see

J. B. Brittain
Phone No. 173

Courteous treatment is extended to those who 

may desire banking facilities.

City National Bank
Spur’ T exas

^Jbr £ ccn o m ica l Tran$portatlloH

rlace your order <Ĵ OW
Qrhe 1  / - N

Outstanding Cnevrolet
of Chevrolet History

-  a Six in the price range o f  the fo u r 1

The 4^Door Sedan %. Body b y  Fiehmr 
$1245 f ,  o , b . Pontiac 

Bum pers and tcire toheel 
equ ipm ent extra

Here’s One OVeû  Car 
With Style thats Heany (New

No duplicate of this car or that one. . .  the New All- 
American Six. But a smartly original creation . . . 
"with specially designed bodies by Fisher . . . with 
style that’s strictly its own. A car that you recognize 
Instantly . . . one that stands out in any crowd. 
Because it has that air of being different. . .  that air 
which distinguishes a leader from the rest of the 
field . . . Just what every American wants in an 
automobile. Pulse-stirring performance . . . com
fort . . . luxury . . . distinctive style. And America 
is giving it a marvelous reception . . .  a motor-wise 
nation’s welcome to a new and triumphantly 
different car.

t I /1 5  to  I7J75. / ,  o . h. Pontiac^ plus delivory charges, fxmejoy 
a y c lrou itc  Shock Abnorbera and spring corera in c lu d e d  in  li«e p rice*  
B u m pers and rear fender guards extra. Check Oakland delivered prices 
^ * h e y  inchtde lotvext handling charges. General M otors Tim e P n vn»«n i 

Plan available at m in im u m  rata.

j J. D. POWELL MOTOR CO.
’ Spur, Texas

Since the announcement of 
The Outstanding Chevrolet of 
Chevrolet History, tens of thou
sands of people have placed 
their orders for this sensa
tional new car! Never before 
has any new Chevrolet ever 
w'on such tremendous public 
acceptance in so short a time!
The new Chevrolet six-cylinder 
valve-in-head motor is an en
gineering masterpiece. Not 
only does it d; ->-elop 32% more 
power than any previous Chev
rolet motor . . . not only does 
it offer sensationally increased 
speed and faster acceleration— 
but it provides this amazing 
performance with such out
standing economy that it de
livers an average of better than 
20 miles tc the gallon of gasoline!

This spectacular performance 
and economy have been 
achieved as a result of the great
est group of engine advance
ments that Chevrolet has ever 
announced —typified by a new 
heavier crankshaft. . .  new car
buretor, with venturi choke and 
automatic accelerating pump 
. . . new camshaft . . . auto
matic rocker' arm lubrication 
. .  . gasoline pump and filter 
. . .  semi-automatic spark con
trol . . . and hot spot manifold.
The marvelous new bodies by 
Fisher are de.signed for distinc
tive beauty and style as well as 
exceptional comfort and safety.

Come in and learn the full and 
significant story of this greatest 
of all Chevrolets!

T h e  C O A C H

Advance Showings
The Outstariding Chevrolet of 
Chevrolet History tvill be dus'. 
played in a series of advance 
shotvingi in the cities listed 
below:
Washington, Dec. 1-4# Mayflower 
H otel. .  . Chicago, Dec. 1-6, Pure 
Bldg., Wacker Dr. and Wabash Ave. 
. . .  Los Angeles, Dec. 1-6, Ambassador 
Hotel Auditorium . . . San Francisco, 
Dec. 8-13, Civic Auditorium, Larkin 
H all. . .  Cincinnati, Dec. 8-14, Hotel 
Sinton. . .  St. Louis, Dec. 8-14, Arcadia 
Ballroom, 3515 Olive St-. . .  Atlanta, 
Dec. 18-22, Auditorium— Armory 
. , . Dallas, Dec- 18-22, Adolphus 
Hotel, Junior Ballroom . . .  Portland, 
Ore., Dec. 18-22, Public Auditorium.

$595
fsOsb. F lin t, 

Mich.

The _____ROADSTER . * . . DZj
ThePHAETON DZD
COUPE. . . . . . .  *595
The $sr r j  cSEDAN« . . . . . .  0 / 3
The Sport ♦ / Z O CCABRIOLET . . . .  Oi/J
The Convertible t - J T C  LANDAU..........
SEDAN DELIVERY *595
light DELIVERY *An(\ CHASSIS............
1V4 TON CHASSIS . *545 
11/4 ton chassisWITH CAB........ OJV
A ll prices fs o. b. FUatt, Micfe

C a ra w a y  C h evrolet C o m p an y
Spur, Texas

Q U A L i; T Y A T L O W C

 ̂ ' I
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Spur Bulldogs Tear 
Up Rotan Yellows

BULLBOGS STAR IN LAST 
GAME OF ’28 SEASON

One of the fastest games of the 
season was the eincounter between 
the Spur Bulldogs and Rotan eleven 
Thanksgiving day. Although seem-

« to be outclassed, yet the Rotan 
were game sports and played 

j quarter with a determination 
in. They could seemingly make no 

/  impression on the Spur line, neither 
could they get around either end of

( the line, y e t . they ‘made many deter- 
1 mined attempts and were still playing 

jball when the final whistle sound
ed. The game was clean from begin
ning to close, and while contestants 
on both sides desired to win they held 
a higher consideration of winning iii 
an honorably manner.

Spur recevied first by choice of the 
visitors for 20 yds. gain, and the next 
down Rickels went over for Spur’s

first touch down. The visitors re
ceived next time, and the ball passed 
from side to side a number of times. 
Finally the Bulldogs secured it again 
and with a few line plugs and end 
runs, Puckett went over for Spur’s 
second touchdown. The game now 
stood 12 to 0 in favor of the Bulldogs 
. Rotan received again. After mak
ing a few'downs and failing to make 
required distance, the visitors kicked 
to Spur. The Bulldogs carried the 
ball to the 80-yard line and lost it 
on a fumble. The home boys regain
ed the ball at the 70 yard line and 
with a few formation forward passes 
Rickels went over for Spur’s third 
touchdown. Spur then made the ex
tra point, leaving the score 19 to 0.

Rotan received as before. A few 
dov/ns an(̂  the ball went to the Bull
dogs at their 60 yard line. A few 
end runs and line plunges and Fore
man went over for the fourth touch
down. The score now stood 25 to 0.

Rotan went down with the ball at 
the 30 yard line. They made several 
downs and Spur recovered the ball at 
the close of the first half.

HJiHiniiiiaiiiiBiiii

A Precious
IlIBEIIBilH

B

TIME is invaluable— It is all we can call our own—  
It is a Precious Gift. We have no assurance of its 
continuance— it is short at best.

Where Does Spur’s Young People 
Stand?

What are you doing with YOUR TIME?
The young man or woman who stands idly by, in the 

'Very shadow of an Institution thoroughly capable 
and founded for the purpose of preparing them for 
a useful and successful business career, is trampling 
under foot a golden opportunity— one which hun
dreds of ambitious young men and women long for.

Outside Students Coming
Students from nearby towns and communities now 
starting. Three already this week (Tuesday). These 
came from McAdoo, Crosbyton and Dickens. _We 
have communications from nine others, from various 
communities, who say they are coming before Jan
uary 15th.

Who We Are
We respectively request any young man or woman 
considering a business course to investigate the ed
ucational qualifications of the teachers of other 
schools and compare with ours. If there is found 
ONE which equals or excells, we will GIVE FREE 
tuition to that person in any course, or all courses 
offered in our school.

Its the teaching that counts not the size of the school
Let it also be understood, that this school is indepen
dent— not a branch of any other school opened up 
for one short term. We have no connection with 
parties who have opened temporary schools under 

^^^his name at various places.

AMERICAN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

“An Institution Dedicated to the Training and Success of 
West Texas’ Youth” .

H. G. HARCROW, Manager 
Third Floor Campbell Bldg.

Spur, Texas

u,ria!;'miavB«A;»Bi'.a^ b ^b .̂i

B

B

Second Half
Jordan received for Spur and made 

1 good run gaining many yards. 
few forward passes were then put 
over and the ball Vî as near the goal 
line again.

A line forr.]Jation was suecessfu’ 
and Rickels went over for Spur’s 5th 
touchdown. Spur then made the 
extra point, leaving the score 32-0.

Rotan received again and was suc
cessful with a few do^vns. However, 
finding they could not make the re
quired distance they surrendered the 
ball with a long punt down the field. 
Spur then worked the line persistent
ly and successfully and Albin went 
over for the sixth touchdown. Spur 
then made the extra point, making 
the score 39 to 0.

Spur kicked off again.. The visit
ors made a few downs and theii punt
ed down the field. Jordan recoveieu 
he ball and made a 60 yard dash be

fore fhe visitors could intercept him. 
Spur then worked to the SO yard line 
and lost the ball on a fumble. They 
ball then went back and forth for sev 
eral plays. Finally Rotan punted to 
Spur and the Bulldogs made a 10 yard 
gain before they could be stopped. 
Spur then worked the line hard and 
Foreman went over for the seventh 
touchdov/n. The Bulldogs gained the 
extra ijoint making the score 46 to 0.

Rotan received again, and made a 
good gain.- They seemed to be pick
ing up, but the whistle stopped their 
progress.

There were two distinct crowd at 
the game. Rotan was well represent
ed and boosted to a finish for their 
boys. Spur held the majority of the 
fans, and it made no difference which 
side of the field you were on, your 
ears were ringing with cheers of the 
enthusiastic boosters.

This ga'me closed the football sea
son for the Bulldogs who have made 
a very commendable record. They 
were inexperienced at the beginiiing 
and lost a few games but their work 
on the field the last games could not 
be questioned.

FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING 
to be held with the 

DICKENS CHURCH 
December 28-30, 1928

Friday
7:00 P. M. Devotional— R. D. Hill.
7:30 P. M. Sermon—W. B. Bennett 

Saturday
9:30 A. M. Devotional— Andy Walker
10:00 A. M. How can we best create a 

sijirt of co-operation ii,' tbe 
churches—J. C. Scott.

10:30 A. M. The benefit of co-opera
tion—A. P. Stokes.

11:00 A. M. Sermon—J. W. Grizzle 
Noon Dinner

i:30 P. M. Devotional—J. W. Hilton.
2:00 P. M. Is the modern picture show 

a blessing to society. If not 
why not?—F. G. Rodgers

2:30 P. M. Who is responsible for the 
lagging in church work— 
Bi’o. Harcrow.

3:00 P. M. Woman’s Work, arranged 
by Mrs. Cap Ellison

4:00 P. M.—Board Meeting
7:30 P. M. Sermon—J. W. Reed.

Sunday
10:00 A. M. The benefit of the S. S. 

to the church work—E. V. 
Brownlow, Victor Crabtree

11:00 A. M.— Sermon to be arranged

Mi

Cisco, Texas, Dec. 3.— l.n about 60 
days the West Texas Utilities Com
pany will throw open to the public at 
Cisco' one of the most modern and 
fully equipped cold storage plants in 
the state of Texas, according to P. P. 
Shepard, district superintendent.

The big cold storage plant will be 
one of the most valuable assets of the 
City of Cisco and a great benefit to 
the farmers of this and nearby coun
ties.

The plant will consist of eight 
vaults, capable of storing a carload of 
foodstuff to each vault. Four of the 
vaults already have been contracted 
for and it is confidently believed that 
before the plant is completed all of 
them will have been leased. Swifts 
& Co., will use one vault, the Western 
Produce Company, two, and farmers 
one it was announced.

The farmers of this community es
pecially are plqased with [the im
provements because for a very small 
charge they can cure their meats and 
store it in the plant. It) also will pro
vide storage for eggs and poultry.

Cold storage plants are operated 
by the West Texas Utilities Company 
also in San Angelo and Abilene.

Sidney Craig, of Oklahoma City, 
was visiting friends and looking af
ter business affairs in our city the 

11 first of the week. Mr. Craig is a 
I  commercial sales promoter and has 
B done a great deal of work in our 
I  town.
I  F. B. Owen, representative of Wil- 
a  son & Ctfmpany, packers at Oklahoma 
=  City, was interviewiiig our merchants 

the first of the week.

T. P. Johnson, of Jayton, was in 
our city the last of the week greot- 

! ing friends. He is manager for Bry- 
ant-Link Company in tha  ̂ thriving 
little city.

.........  ......................

December
D i ¥ i d e n d s

Wonderful Reduction on dependable merchandise
through December

KELLAM’S THE P L A C E ~ * "^ t
To buy useful gifts for the entire family

n e w  f a l l  SILK DRESSES
A  big assortment of very pretty Silk
Dresses, in most every size, wonderful 
values, Choice

$4.98

COTTON JERSEY BLOOMERS
Made just like the silk ones, elastic top 
and knee, in a host of bright new shades 
special

FINE WINTER COATS
Late purchasers get values, a group of 
Fine Fur Trimmed Coats that sold early 
in the season for as much . as_ $30.00 
Choice

$19.88

l a r g e  b a t h  TOWELS '
Extra quality double thread, size 22x44, 1 bleached turkish bath towels colorjed j borders, choice

29c
SILK RAYON BLOOMERS MADRAS BED SPREADS

A good well made silk rayon bloomer, 
in a dozen_ or more_ beautiful, shades, 
special

79c
A  full 81xl05_ Krinkle. madras, bed 
spread in colors of rose, blue and gold. 
Choice

$1.95
PAKl WOOL BLANKETS LADIES HAT BOXES

Fine part wool Plaid Blankets, size 66x 
SO, sateen bound edges, beautiful pat
terns, rose, blue, tan, gray.

$4.29
A  good leatherette black hat box in reg
ular and medium size and appreciativ 
gift.

$1.95
BLAZER COAT SWEATERS

The new thing in sweaters for men or 
women, all wool, in a beautiful range 
of colors, choice

$3.45

WHITE BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
A beautiful wihte broadcloth shirt in all 
sizes a gift the men like. Choice

* $1.75
RAYON BED SPREADS

Full 81x105 Silk Rayon Bed Spreads in 
Rose only. These make nice Xmas gifts. 
Choice

$255

MENS UNION SUITS
A  good spring needle, knit, bleached 
white Union Suit, for men in sizes 36 to 
46. Special_________

98c
MENS DRESS SHIRTS

A good Fancy Broadcloth Shirt, guaran
teed fast colors, in all sizes 14 to 17, 
New patterns

$1.25

MENS WOOL SCARFS
A beautiful imported all wool scarf in 
very pretty patterns, fringed edges. 
Choice

$1.95
MISSES TAPED UNION SUITS

Bleached white taped unions, supporter 
attachments, sizes 2 to 12 years. Choice

79c
CHILDRENS COVERALLS

Genuine old fashioned Hickory Stripe 
Coveralls for boys and girls, sizes 1 to 
8 years

89c
A I IKACIIVE DRESSES

A special assortment for December buy
ers most of them made of the new 

Travelers Crepe, value to $20.80, choice

8.98
BOYS UNION SUITS

A good heavy flat fleece, warm union 
suit, for the boys, sizes 10 to 16 years.

89c
LADIES NOVELTY SHOES

Almost a hundred new styles to select 
from in medium and high heels, patents, 
kids and velvets, choice

$4.95

MENS FANCY SOCKS
A big assortment of very pretty patterns 
in Silk and Rayon, values to 50c. Choice

29c

Kellam Dry Goods On
DOWN BY THE POST OFFICE SPUR, TEXAS
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Faculty To Present “Am I Intruding”
For Benefit of Athletic Fund

Teachers Plan to Add 
Fund

to

“ Am I Intruding?” is a thoroughly 
modern comedy causing laughter ga
lore, based on a mystery plot that 
holds the attention from start to fin
ish and comes out quite differently 
from what anyone in the audience is 
expecting. There is really no big 
star part, all the people in the cast 
having an unusual opportunity to 

shine as individuals.
The action hinges around the ef

forts of Horace Vare, a wealthy busi
ness man, to keep from being frozen 
out of the Bluebird Motor Coropora- 
tion, iri which he is a heavy stock
holder. Blair Hoover, an adventures, 
acquires some notes o fVare’s when 
the latter is short of cash, and therat 
ens to ruin him unless he will sell his 
Bluebird stock at a low figure.

Vare has been forced into a tight 
corner financially when Jerry, ec
centric son of his comrade of years 
ago, appears on the scene. Jerry is 
a regular rustic tornado, and sets out 
not only to save the stock for Vare, 
but to win Vare’s daughter for him
self. Jerry arrives fresh from Sage 
Creek, by heck, and is about as much 
at home in the palatial Vare house
hold as a bull in a China shop.

Beside his whirlwind courtship of 
Margie, Jerry furnishes much amuse 
raent for Margie’s slangy young sis
ter, Vi, and the latter’s bosom frieiid 
]?ora, who is “ tho dithcouraged over 
love affairth.”  and he upsets the 

stately demeanor of Vare’s studious 
niece, Jane, and her serious minded 
secretary. Earnest. Meanwhile he 
he wins the admiration of Dickie Wal 
dron, who is busy raising a mustache 
and of Peter, Vi’s schoolboy sweet
heart. He flees from the winning 
wiles of Mona, the pert little French 
maid, and keeps his eagle eye on Mrs. 
Hastings, the mysterious woman in 
black.

I of cream to the cream station on Sat- 
^urday. It does not matter how goot
!'or how bad it is he gets one price 
he and the other fellow too. 'fhe cream 
station man gets three cents for tak-

“  T  7 c « A „  ' ins it up and testing it and sendingThroughout the three acts of Am .. . . .   ̂  ̂ ti® it off— a dickens of a lot of trouble
I Intruding” the rapid action brings I
about one situation after another ihj butter fat too. It costs on an av- 
which are mingled thrills and laughs erage of about three cents to get it 
The comedy is natural, not forced, to the factory. That makes a total 
the characters have the little m a n n e r - t h e  farmers j to a creamery door is not a fair sy,

ing an honest effort to produce a 
quality product. Your butter fat 
should bring to you laid down at the 
creamery door the same price that the 
wholesale price of butter is that day. 
That might sound odd but remember 
that every time he buys 100 pounds 
of butter fat he makes 120 pounds 
of butter. And rememjber further 
that any system that takes ten cents 
to get a pound of butter fat from you

isms which we see about us in every hands. Say he got forty for it. It tern for this day and time. . It should 
is now forty-six cents worth of cream be got rid of in settled countries like 

day life, and the interest is well sus-' jg gg Under the pi'es- this. It was all right years ago when
stained to the final curtain. Every ent system it costs, so I was told, two there was only a little cream in tho 
characters in the play is worthy of cents per pound to pay interest on country. And remember that if these
a star actors. the machinery in our little country routes fail, back will go the price to

store stations and to keep a man in where it has always been. And again 
the field looking after them. Oh, Boy! you will become the goat. And so
That brings the price up to eight when he asks WHAT HOPE HAS

THE FARMER, just tell him WHE.'J

“ Am I Intruding?” brings a new 
and distinctive type of play into the
amateurs threatrical field. cents more than you were getting foi.

The following are taking part in it. Pretty expensive system—for
the play presented by the faculty for 
the benefit' of the athletic fund:

Mrs. Hastings ______Lora Barrett
Blair H oover------------------R. N. Cluck
Earnest Rathburn, Spencer Browning
Marjory Vare _______ _Maud Morgan
Dickie Waldron ______Joe Williams
Horace Vare _________O. C. Thomas
Violet V a r e ___  Mrs. A. C. Hull
Peter _________________ O. L. Kelley
Dora _______________Arlen'e Scudder
Gerald Mays.------ Kenneth Hemphill
J a n e ___________________________Julia Jennings
—The Rowel.

FARM NOTES 
By

E. L. Tanner County Agent, Dickens 
County

you.
AND ONLY WHEN HE “ HOPES” 
HIMSELF.

Terracing Schools Open Next Monday 
Next Monday morning at nine 

o’clock I will give my first two-day 
terracing school for the year. It will

But here is the last and final 
nigger in the wood pile. Good nmn- 
ber one crea'm, that is cream that is 
sour, but with no bad odors, is worth 
three cents more as a usual thing 
than the list price which you receive
at the little cream stations. Number j  ̂  ̂ spue a community.
two cream, which is cream with  ̂^ '"'"e'^ber goal is not how many
, , J J i j  . _..i i acres terraced but how inaTiv men [bad odor and very old, is worth two! , . , , , ^
cents less than this list price. But it i ^ow many levels I can
is all lumped together and list price j
.•= Tn short most rvosm sold ir I taught the A & M College Exten.

sion Service that one good man andthis section is number one and only i , , .
t. ■ ■ -J ro la level in a com'munity are worth sevthe average or list price is paid. To , ,, , , j  vvuiun aev

, 1  4. i, , eral thousand terrace acres in iust amake a long story short we are mar-1 - •*

What Hope Has The Farmer?
Farming is a precarious game at 

its very best. Every thing is pre
dacious from the insects to the mar
ket he sells on. By predacious I mean 
that he is eaten on from the insect 
that eats his crops almost the day 
he plants to the bear market that he 
almost always finds when goes to 
sell. Even the County Agent is a 
predacious brute feeding on taxes at 
the rate of several cents per farm. 
And so what hope has the farmer?

Let us take the poor fellow who is 
selling cream and trying to co*me out 
at the end of the year a little ahead. 
Let us follow the cream along the 
line and see what happens under the 
system that has been in operation for 
many years. He takes his little mite

keting bur cream under a system 
which leaves a spread of about eight 
to ten cents between you and the 
creamery door.

What Hope Has the Farmer?
Has he the right to put out a sys

tem of cream routes that will take the 
general course of his mail route that 
will take up his cream near home and 
sweet at that? Has he the right to 
develop, to organize, to create a bet
ter market than he has? And the 
answer is MIGHT MAKES RIGHT. 
And so when he started his routes a 
few days ago here in Dickens County 
the price at the little stations was 
raised for stfme unknown reason and 
so he can now get just as much fi.r 
his old sour cream as he can for sweet 
cream delivered on his own route. 
What hope has the farmer ? The 
answer is oiie and only one hope. Put 
your sweet cream on the wagon and 
your shoulder to the wheel and let 
us whip the old system to a frazzle. 
Remember this all you people of 
Dickens County, who are really niak-

few years. I shall give twenty oi 
these two-day schools this winter. At 
least four men well trained should 
be the average of each school afid

two levels. This should be a total 
of eighty men well trained and forty 
levels at work in the county before 
the winter is over. I am counting on 
at least fifteen thousand acres being 
terraced or contoured by spring. VVed 
nesday and Thursday I shall give a 
school at Twin Wells on Mr. Walkei’ i 
place.

* * * * * * * * * *
Do Not borget Ihe Poultry Show 

On The 14th and 15th
We are expecting to have a regl 

poultry show here at Spur on Friday 
and Saturday the 14th and 15th o! 
December. And that is the last of 
next week too. There will be no charge 
for entering birds and the usuai rules 
will apply. You can enter singles 
or pens. Remember a pen is com
posed of four hens and a cock or four 
pullets and a cockerel of any of the 
breeds. Colonel R. L. Penick of 
Stamford will judge the show. The 
Colonel is a real poultrynian in spite 
of the fact that he has garnered y 
goodly portion of this old earth’s 
goods unto himself and he judges 
just for the pure love of the game. 

And Here are some of the things to re
member when you go to select your 
birds.

1. Do not mix old and young stock 
in a pen.

2. A clipped wing disqualifies your 
bird. If it is in a pen it disqualifies 
the whole pen.

3. In the case of single comb birds 
be sure that no one of them has a ride 
sprig. A side sprig is a small gro th 
on the side of the comb. It does not 
matter how Small it is.

4. In the gase that your breed 
does not have feathers below the Imee 
be sure that there is not a trace of a 
feather either oii the leg or between 
the toes. Look good for even stubbs 
so small that you can hardly see them 
with the nacked eye. If you do not 
the judge will and ao there yon are. 
Do not pull them out as he looks for 
that too and will disqualif.v you.

And do not fail to come.

6 FOR 50 CENTS 
Yes, that is what v/e are going to 

do, for a few days only. We are go- 
ing to make those Hollywood pat" 
size 1 5-8 by 4 1-2 for the unhear,. 
low price of 6 for 50 cents.— Shugart» 
Studio, Campbell Bldg.

Lee Hammack and daughter M,ldred 
are in Paris, where they were called 
to the bedside of his mother who is 
critically ill. They left Monday night.

' Prim Rose Beauty 
Parlor

Now open for business 
Room 4 Phone 175
Mrs. Carl Peninger 

Manager
In Campbell Bldg.

Jl. J.jl

L E A S E D
Star Garage

NOW

T E e  s to r e  T A a t S a y& s Y o u  M o n e i ^

THE CHRISTMAS STORE

HERE S FOLKS!
Come and Get It

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, DEC, 8TH'

Motor
l^epeiicla ilil«*  N e r v ie e

FROM
DR. T. J. ERNEST

Complete line Tires, Tubes, Accessories
TP GAS AND OILS *

Also a completely 
SERVICE on any

equipped garage for 
kind of automobiles.

:: Expert mechanics at your SERVICE at all
- •

times. Prices Reasonable. All Work 
:: Guaranteed.

Complete Battery Station

M. and M. MOTOR CO.
O e p e i t f l a b l < * ‘ S e r v i c e

DICKENS, TEXAS

F-

a

LADIES HOUSE SHOES q q «
lor Christmas l J u u

Beautiful Painted Metal Waste B ask et. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 9 c
Fig Newtons, good and fresh pound. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c

‘  FREE FREE , i
LOADS OF CANDY f | i  

To the Kiddies
Old Santa will be here, plenty for everybody. 

Come and get yours

T O Y S  ALL KINDS
Most complete line of Dolls in Spur, priced from Me up
All Steel Coaster W agon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.95

Trycicles, $3.25 to $10.45

Dinner Sets, like m others. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
Cooking Sets, Pull Toys, Kiddie Cars, Skates, Trains, Doll 
Carts, Everything for the Kiddies.
Complete line Christmas Cards from 5 for 5c to 10c each 
Complete line Christmas decorations.
DONT FORGET— Be Here Saturday and Let Old Santa 
Serve you. Next to Spur Theatre.

■ tyj.
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FARM NOTES
. By E. L. Tanner, County Agent 
' Dickens County
,i Crouch’s Com Mill at Spur has just 
'•installed a mixer for good old mo-

INSURANCE
FIRE, TORNADO  

and

AUTO LIABILITY

Better Have it and Not Need It. 
Than Need it , and Not Have it.

M. E. MANNING
Agency

t Professional Cards *
T ^

DR. T. H. BLACKWELL
Specialist Eye, Ear, Nose and 

Throat
Also Office Practice 

Office over Spur NatT Baidt 
Phone -35 1̂ ®®

1 AVINA B. CONKLIN 
and

JAMES E. RIDEOUT
CHIROPRACTORS 

Office over Spur Nat’l Bank

—SEE—
JOHN HAZELWOOD 

FOR
ALL KINDS OF HAULING 

WE DO YOUR MOVING 
“ Prompt Service Our Motto” 

Phone 263

If You Want Service 

Call

J. T. Billberry’s Transfer 

Phone 169 Be®.

D. L. PARDUE 

Piano Tuning 

WITH N. T. COCHRAN 

Phone 30, Spur, for appointments.

P. C. NICHOLS, M. D. 

Office at Nichols Sanitarium 

Phone 39 Res. 167

SPUR, TEXAS

DR. M. H. BRANNEN 

DENTIST

Office over Spur Nat’l Bank 

SPUR, TEXAS

J. H. GRACE, M. D. 
General Practice Medicine 

Minor Surgery and 
Obstetrics

Office at the Spur Drug Store 
Phone 94 Res. 171

Sooth Panhandle Land & 
e 'ntle Company 

D. J. HARKEY, Mgr 
Lands, Loans, Abstracts and Titles

Dickens, Texas

DR. A. J. COOPER

General Practice and Surgery 
Especiall equipped to treat 
dironic diseases of women 

Residence Phone. 24 Office 80
GIRARD, TEXAS

lasses that will mix molasses with 
crushed feed at any rate one desires. 
This is valuable addition to the fast 
growing list of the county’s home 
feed industrlss. Practically every 

part of the county is now served by 
' a feed grinding and 'mixing mill that 
will take your home grown feed and 
with the additional of only a little 

j feed will make you an ideal feed, 
j The last car of registered cows and 
■ calves has all been disposed of ex- 
' cept two. Another car will be in, 
in about ten days or two weeks. This 
new car will also be accompanied by 
a car of grade heifers of the very 
best breeding. Do not miss giving 
these a good looking over. There 
will be some dandies in the bunch. 
They are being bought by one of the 
best Jersey men in Texas. He was 

I at one time president of the Texas 
i Jersey Cattle Club for two terms.

Taylor & Crockett, two live young 
produce dealers of Spur, informed me 
the other day that they have shipped 
into Spur in the last thirty days over 

I $500 worth of eggs for their trade, 
i What do you know about that, of 
course, old' hens do not lay much at 
this time of year but the pullets 
should be shelling out the eggs at the 
rate of 60 eggs to every 100 pullets 
every 24 hours. For high priced eggs 
always have your pullets replace six 
ty percent of the hens every fall.

This is the time of year when most 
farmers are making the biggest mis
take of the year in their feeding of 
milch cows. At this time the cow 
needs the richest feed of the whole 
year because she has to depend on all 
dry feeds. The cheapest milk pro
ducing feed known to 'man is cotton 
seed meal. It does not matter wheth 
er you live in China, Europe or Africa 
the same thing applies. Cotton seed 
meal is the cheapest ingredient for 
the grain feed of a milk cow. At this 
time of year the cow which is fed 
with the greatest economy is feed 
one pound of grain mixture to every 
three pounds of milk or roughly about 
three pounds to the gallon of milk. 
There is no cut and dried rule. The 
thing to do is to know just how much 
milk each cow is giving and feed her 
just enough feed to make her pro
duce that amount. If she is giving 
three gallons of milk start her off 
with about eight pouijds of grain mix 
ture per daŷ —four pounds in th;e 
morning and four in the afternoon. 
In a few days increase her feed by 
about a half pound per day and 

watch results. If she increases a lit
tle in milk flow add a little more in 
a couple of days. If she refuses to re 
spond to the added amount drop back 
to where you were and keep it there.

It shopld be remembered that cows 
will on an average eat two pounds 
of roughage per one hundred pounds 
live weight per day. A 1000 pound 
cow will accordingly eat 20 pounds 
of hay or other roughage per day 
when she is fed a liberal grain ra
tion. All scientifically balanced ra
tions are figured on that basis. Cows 
will vary of course but the law of 
average will work right around the 
above figures.

The following rations are figured 
on the basis of all the roughage a 
cow will consume and then’ about one 
pound of the grain mixture to eacli 
three pounds of milk or practically 
three pounds feed to each gallon of 
milk.

To be used when you feed rough- 
age composed of no alfalfa. Roughage 
is called low protein roughage when 
it contains no alfalfa or other leg
ume hays such as cowpea or clover 
hay.

Alfalfa, 50 pounds. Maize or hei- 
gara or com in shuck or feterita 100 
pounds. Cottonseed meal 100 opunds

Another good one is cottonseed 100 
pounds, maize or any grain that we 
have in this section 100 pounds, al
falfa 50 pound.s, cottonseed meal 100 
pounds.

As stated above the above two re- 
tions are suited to roughage that 
contains no legume hay. The follow
ing two rations are suited to rough- 
age that contain at least half legume 
hay such as alfalfa or clover or pea- 
vine hay.

Alfalfa 100 pounds; maize or any 
other grain in head that we have here 
100 pounds, cottonseed meal 100 lbs.

O r cottonseed 100 pounds; maize 
or other local grain in head 100 lbs. 
Alfalfa 100 pounds; cottonseed meal 
100 pounds.

GIRARD BREEZES
More wedding bells. Miss Lena 

Luna and Mr. Oscar Lee, of Jayton, 
were married last week. The bride 
is a Girard girl and the groom, a 
Jayton boy. We can surely vouch for 
the bride and while ye scribe isn’t 
personally acquainted with the groom 
he must be all right or he’d ircver 
have won a Girard girl and we wish 
the'm much happiness.

Mr., Vernon Jackson and Miss May 
Gunn, were mt<rried Saturday e\js 
and we hope their pathway may be 
strewed with roses.

Mrs. Clarence Phipps and Mrs. Gyp 
Mayfield, visited Mrs. L. B. Iiigram 
Wednesday eve.

Little Miss Ruth Wood’s spent
Spinday with little Miss Dorothy 

Goodall.
We understand that there is liable 

to be a ■ lot more weddings about 
Chj'i.stmas. We can’t imagine who, 
for every girl that is old enough (and 
some that are not) are married and 
all the boys except Loyd Womack and 
Vernon Darden and they can’t find 
any one that will have them. So un
less some one moves in or Lloyd 
and Vernon can find some girl that 
doesn’t know them very well, we can’t 
see who will get married for a long 
long tir.^e. Actually this marrying 
business is getting seriousy it’s more 
than a style. It’s getting to be a 
habit. Hope sodieone doesn’t start

divorces around here. |
' Mr. Elmer James, Mr. Otha Vin-i 
cent, Mr. John Vincent, were ordained I 
as deacons at the Baptist church Sun | 
day. j

j Christ'mas is almost here.' Chil- | 
I drei. are talking of Santa Claus. 
Several trees are planned for hei-e, 
at Girard and we all expect to have  ̂
a very merry Xmas. Several of the 
ladies are very busy making Christ
mas gifts. One man was heard to 
say that he’d be glad when Christmas 
was over, so he’d get his meals hot 
and on time, said his wife was too 
busy making aprons and pillar tops to 
cook but men have to grumble about 
something if they didn’t all maiTy.

Singe ones grumble because they 
haven’t any wife, so there you are.

. Mrs. Otho Vincent Is on the sick 
list this week. Hope to report her 
better soon.

4* *

OUR SLOGAN
To build a business that will never, know comple
tion ;to efficiently serve every person with whom we 
have relations; to create a personality that will al
ways be known for its fairness, honesty, strength 
and friendliness.

SPUR GRAIN & COAL
PHONE 51

LUMBER

'Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Bural, of the 
Duck Creek community, entertained 
her parents and brothers, Rev. and 
Mrs. W. B. Bennett, Aubrey and Har- 
moh, and his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
Ross, with a turkey dinner Thanks
giving day. The feast accompanied 
by the usual Thanksgiving menu, 
cranberry sauce, cake, pie and so 
forth, was a feast fit for a king, and 
was thoroughly enjoyed by the guests 
who were very grateful indeed to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bural for giving them 
such a pleasure, long to be remem
bered day.

Quality Qnantity
and

All Kinds of Building Material 
Window Glass, Car Glass, 

Plate Glass

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU

MUSSER 
LUMBER CO.

PHONE 16

Service Appreciation

)ur Quality and Price are 
Right On

Electrical Work
Let Us Figure With You

Admire 
Electric Shop

Phone 158

W OM AN HUNG 

Last Wednesday

Her arms around her husband neck, when he had 
taken her shoes for repair t o ______________ _________

STOCKTON BROS.

SPUR FARM LANDS 
AGAIN

OFFERED FOR SALE
We are glad to announce that we are 

again offering for sale (at no increase 
in price) farm and small-ranch tracts in 
Dickens, Kent, Crosby and Garza Coun
ties.

Terms one-fifth cash. Balance on 
easy terms.

S. M. SWENSON & SONS
SPUR, TEXAS

Clifford B. Jones, Manager

BUILD THEM NOW
TRUCK BEDS

W AGON BEDS
We Have All Materials

LUMBER -  BOLTS 
Clamps -  Stake Pockets 

End Gate Rods
Angle Irons, Etc.

TRI COUNH LBR. CO.

WE AVE ELP AND EQUIPMENT

We will press your suit while you wait.

Or collect and deliver at very fast rate.

We have the help and equipment, too.

To do a job that 'makes ’em look new.

Altho we’re fixed to do work quite fast.

We do only the kind that will last.

Phone 61
Hogan & Patton

The Man’s Store Phone 61
••J**I»4**t**5*4*»J»*?»4**J*»J»»f*4»»?**̂ F"'

\ ' 1I We have a nice ne'w Grocery Store '
PRICES RIGHT

J
j We ■want you to make our store your store
I PHONE US YOUR ORDER
I PHONE 294 WE MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY

I SMITH & .lOHNSTON 
I GROCERIESI VERGIL SMITH & DALTON JOHNSTON, Ô wnei-s

For The
BEST STE AK IN TOWN

WE HANDLE ONLY HOME KILLED 
MEATS

Phone- - - - 1 2
EAST SIDE MARKET

-Insurance- — Bonds— Loans-r—

} CLEMMON’S INSURANCE AGENCY
jSpur Nat’l Bank Bldg —  Spur, Texas —  Phones 84 - 122
jSee Us for the
i
(

Best Loans on Brick Buildings 
Residence Property

Let us insure your cotton.

and

❖

Brazelton Lumber Company
A GOOD YARD  

IN A

GOOD TOWN

Help the Home Beautiful Program
By Beautifying Your Home, Your Block, Your Street by 
Planting Tree, a Flower, a Sidewalk, Curb, or Flower 

Bed. See Me for Suggestions in either.

CHAS. WHITNER I

Phone 204

JianMIlllBiHIIIIHIIilHIIlIBHIlHHMilHXHIIiaHmailllKIHIIIiaH

I FOR GOOD EATS
i
I Our pies, cakes and bread are the best that can be
I  obtained'— âny where, taste like the ones “Mother 1
I  1
■ Bakes.” I
I iTHE SPUR BAKERY I
I  ■
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Ladies
Dresses

Special lot of 50 New Fall Dresses in
Satin, Crepe and Velvet in all the best
colors. Specially arranged and priced 
at

BHI

20% Reduction
on V

ALL LADIES WINTER COATS
Large Assortment 

of Ladies 
New Winter Hats

P K E IT Y  GIFTS FOR XM AS

j NOW ON DISPLAY

2 PANT

Large assortment of new tSlue and 

grey with double _ breast_ vest,_ all 
with 2 pants. Very specially priced 
at

"J
1

Men’s
TOP COATS $12.1

NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS

Men’s Broadcloth 
Dress Shirts 

all sizes
DO YOUR XMAS  

SHOPPING EARLY

THE CHAIN STORE

4

%  Passenger Plane 
Crashes 6 Miles Out

(continued from front page) 
vices will be held and interment made 
today. The body of Willis Wasburn, 
who was an employee of Mr. Ballard, 
was buried in San Antonio Tue.sday 
im.rning. The bodies of the two ser
vants had riot been arranged for at 
the last report but in all probability 
li.'.ve been Imried by this time, since 
there was .10 great reason for hold
ing them.

ton i.s half out, and that probably 
there be not more than five thousand 
bales more to be ginned at Spur.

Cotton was selling at from 17.00 
fur low middling to 19.00 for middling 
The bulk was selling at 17.25 to 18.50. 
.<1.11 gins were turning out good sam
ples and the service they were gin
ning the fanner in ■. i-..-
cellent.

Dickens reported '.!39 ’oa'., .-' .ginm.-d 
av'.d Croton had 81' ""'c.'nr.sday. Gnu- 
in both these phu , /. ’. e '..i.d: tviUi
unfavorable ciadii ■ a.:- the
Spur gins have nu .

He has been in Dallas the past week 
or ten days with his firms. Mrs. 
Harris resigned her position with C. 
E. Stone Company and left Monday 
for Dallas to join her husband in 
their ntn-; enterprise.

Their many friends regret to lose 
I these fine young people from our 
■ but ail join in wishing * them

.'■■ucces.s their new field.

GINNING KEfORT 
According to reports rendered ,by 

Spur ginncr.s at two o’clock Wednes
day. there had been 6221 bales of the 
present ginned in Spur. Many of the 
farmers and ginners feel that the cot-

j MOVING TO DAi. . IS
j -Mr. and . Mrs. Thurman Harris are 
moving to Dallas where they expect 

■ to make their future home. Mr. Har
ris has a position with the Piggly 
Wiggly Company and expects to be
come one of their store managers.

D O N T M ISS

i  1

Lurmo- f i

BILLIE SAOLEIU

C.A. ASKT.NS PASSES AWAY

('. -V. Askins, 39, who lived in the 
Cvl ; -h community, died at his home 
I'u ■ evening of last week, his
de!'.i\-o being caused fro'm effect of 
pneir.nojiia. Te had suffered about 
three weeks. Funeral services were 
he].; Tliursday and InterixJtnt was 
mad ' in Red Top Cemetery. •

Askins had been a citizen of 
his community about five years and 
wa;- living on the Luce farm. He was 
much respected by his neighbors and 
lived for the right.

FIRE ALxARM GIVEN YESTERDAY 
For the first time in many months 

the Spur Fire Department was called 
into action yesterday morning. The 
home of Jack Partridge in south part 
was reported just before day light. 
The Fire Dep'artment got into action 

j and was able to save the building 
I with just small damages done by the 
I tlames. However, it will require a 
' great deal of money to make good 
I the damage done yet the wood ma- 
Iterial was not damaged so much.

The building is owned by L. F. Da
vis.

Mystery Riders, Spur Theatre,
Mystery ‘ Riders,. Spur Theatre, ^

Miss Mabel Howell, .o f Paducah, 
has accepted a position wich C. E. 
Stone Company and will be associated 
with the Ready-to-Wear department. 
Miss Howell is an experienced sales
lady and is fair with her cutiomers

*

irv.

Ik
0 u t e s t  R i r t  Ever W r it t e n

4-
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iOPENlNfe PLAY OF HARLEY 
SADLER’S OWN COMPANY 

ATSPUR, TEXAS 
MONDAY. DECEMBER lOTH

Dennis
Coming to the

SPUR THEATRE
WATCH -FOR 

DATE

*

*❖

*

One Price— The Lowest— For Cash

Canova Coffee, V-k c a n . . . . . . . $1.25

Calumet Baking Powder, 1 lb. can 24c 

Calumet Baking Powder, 10 lb. 1,35 

Chum Sahnons, per can

Morris Tomato Soup, per can .. 98c

Hershey’s Cocoa, 1 lb. c a n . . . . . . . . 30c
Hershey’s Cocoa, lb. ca n . . . . . . 15c
No. 2 Tomatoes, per c a n . . . . . . . . 10c
No. 2 Corn, per can .. . . . . . . . . . .  10c
Cranberries, per q u art. . . . . . . . . . 20c
Delicious Apples, per dozen. . . . . . 30c

SPOT CASH GROCERY
SPUR, TEXAS PHONE 76


